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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL 
(Constituted v.nclu the British Guiana 
(Constitution) {Temporary Provisions ) 

Orde1· in Council, 1958) 

FRIDAY, 1ST APRIL, 1955 

The Council met at 2 p.m. 

PR.~~SENT: 

His Honour the Speaker. Sir 
Eustace Gordon Woolford, O.B.E., Q.C. 

l!,'x-Officio M embers : 

The Hon. the Chief Secretary, 
Mr. F. D. Jakeway, O.B.E. 

The Hon. the Attorn1:!y General, 
Mr. F. W. Holder, C.M.G., Q.C. 

The Hon. the Financial Secretary, 
Mr. W. 0 . Fraser, 0.B.E. 

Nomi.nated M :mibt1·s of E xecut ive 
Council: 

The Hon. Sir Frank McDavid, 
C.M.G., C.B.E. (Member for Agricul
ture, Forests, Lands and Mines). 

The H•on. P. A. Cummings (Men'
ber for Labour, Health and Housing) . 

The Hon. W. 0. R. Kendall (Mem
ber for Communications and works). 

The H on . G. A. C. Farnum, O.RL 
(Member for Loca l Government, Social 
Welfare and Co-operative Develop
ment). 

The Hon. G. H. Smellie. 

The Hon. R. B. Gajraj. 

The Hon. R. C. Tello. 
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Deputy Speaker : 

Mr. W. J. Raatgever, C.~.E 

Nominated Officia!s : 

Mr. W. T. Lord, I.S.O. 

l\fr . .J. I. Ramphal. 

Nominated Unuj]'foiuls : 

Mr. T. Lee. 

Mr. W. A. Phang. 

Mr. L. A. Luckhoo, Q.C. 

Mr. W. A. l\facnie, C.M.G., O.B.E, 

Mr. C. A. Carter. 

Mr. E. F. Correia. 

" Rev. D . . C. J. Bobb. 

Mr. H. Rahaman. 

Miss Gertie H. Collins. 

Mrs. Esther E. Dey. 

Dr. H. A. Fraser. 

Lt. Col. E . J . Haywood, M.B.E., 'l'.U 

Mr. R. B. Jailal. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh. 

Clerk of the Legislature

Mr. I. Crum Ewing. 

Assistant Clerk of the Legislature-
Mr. E . V. Viapree (acting ). 

The Speaker read prayers. 
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The Minutes of the meeting of the 
Council held on Thursday, the 31st of 
March, 1955, as printed and circulated, 
were taken as read and confirmed. 

ORDER OF THE DAY 

MOTION - BRITISH CARIBBEAN 

FI,DERATION 

Council resumed the debate on the 
following motion by the Rev. Mr. Bobb: 

"That th:s Council, having noted the 
steps which are being take_n by other 
Caribbean Governments, and by Her 
Majesty's Government towards tbe crea • 
tion of a British Caribbean Federa
tion, and the statement of the Secre
tary of State for the Colonies in Parlia
ment to the effect that the constitutional 
instruments will provide that British 
Guiana and othe1· territories which might 
care to do so will be auite free to join 
the Federation, is of the opinion that 
British Guiana should join the Fed
eration, and th<:tt foe question of this 
country's participation t'herein should be 
re-examin1;1d. 

"That this Council further prays His Ex
cellency the Governor to take such steps as 
'.he may deem fit to ketp British Guiana in 
close touch with th,> action now l)'l'oceed
ing to•11ard, the setting up of the Federa
tion, and t.o ascertain th1: state of public 
.ipin'-0n in t'.his country towards participa
tion in t'.he Federation." 

'The Attorney General: Mr. 
Speaker, ·when the Council adjourned 
yesterday afternoon I had referred to 
the spl~ech of the hon. the Chief Secre
tary in regard to this matter, and to 
the policy of Government. In conclud
ir.g- my reference to the address of the 
hon. the Chief Secretary I quoted 
from the newspaper report which was 
not quitr accurate. I have here an ex
tract from Hansa,rd and, with your r1er-
missio11, I shall refer to some parts of tht• 
hon. the Chief Secretary's speech. He 
said:-

"vVe cannot expect nt fhis late stage to 
call a halt to the West Indian l slands' 
march towards F"cderation, so that the 
whole question of Britifh Guiana's partici
pation in it ca:-i be re-examined. I am 

sure none of us would wish to do any
thing or say anything -whkh would im
pede or p rP.judice the fulfilment of the 
London Conference Plan for Federation. 
What we can do is to t,,ke stock of our 
position. If it is demonstrated that it i;; 
the wish of the majority of the people in 
this country that we shu;ld join foe Fed
eration, we can open 1:egotiat:ion with 
the Federal Autho!'ity as to the terms on 
which we ma,y e•1ter. This. as we U[lder
stand it, is the obied of this motion, and 
as such we welcome it z:nd support it." 

I wish to emphasize that prt rt of 
the hon. the Chief Secretary's address. 
He went on : 

"The motion is ;r. t-wo parts. The first 
part seeks an exp1,ession of opinion, the 
opinion of this Council. The second paTl 
of the motion mak,~s .i t nlain that it is in
tended to be no more than that, as it is a 
pray"r to , he Govemor that His Excellency 
should take steps to ascertain the state 
of public op'.nion in thE? country towards 
partic'pation in t.he Feder ation. In other 
words. Sir. this C'>nnri] noe~ not claim to 
be in a position to represent the will o! 
1'.he peop1e in ,a :natter so vital as this. It 
may be asked "If this motion is adopted 
how will H is Excf'lkncy implement this 
prayer.'' I do P.ni: think it. wnnlrl b e rirh~ 
£or us -to attempt to read His Excellency's 
minc:1. ;n the m,it: Pr , h antfriuate wl,at 
steps he would take. All I would sav is. 
there are more ways t'han one of finding 
out what the country thinks on this suh
jt>r.'c. One obvious w,{y is by a plebiscite, but 
this is not fhe only w av 01· nece~~ar·ly the 
best way. Another way is by the esta
blishment of a Commission which would 
obtain the view,; d all representative 
g.roups in the country not only on the 
princip'e o.f Federation but on the terms 
on whir.h this country may wish to join 
the F ederation. This. however, as l say, 
is a matter whic·,1. b the terms of the mo
tion, must be left to the determination of 
f.he Governor. 

"One thing is certain, that whatever 
steps His Exce11,mcv m~y take will '·,-ke 
time to fulfil thPir object, and during 
that time the British Oa'!'rbbean Federa
tion will. we hope, be evolving intr, 
realit.y. The merit of t'he motion, as Gov
ernment understand.-; it, is that if it is 
adop1ed and implementen we may hope 
1,v that time to be in a position, if it is 
the country's wish, to start discussion 
with the Feder:.t\,Jn as to the terms on 
which British Gu;ana may join." 
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I have reiterated those parts of :l~e 
hon. the Chief Secretary's speech, com
ing as I do at the end of tl,e debate, 
because hon. Members will fully appre
ciate the importance of the statement 
made by the hon. the Chief Secretary 
in regard to any subsequent action that 
may be necessary if this Council adop ~s 
Federation in princ.;ple, and if 1.he ma
jority of the people of this countr:v 
support the views of t:1:iis Legislative 
Council. I hope that an hon. Members, 
and ,indeed the wider area outside 
this Council - that is, the p,eopJ,e r,f 
this countr.v - will read, mark, :rncl 
fully understand what has been con
veyed in the Government's policy, as 
outlined and indicated by the hon. the 
Chief s·ecretary, because it will be ap
preciated that it is not only what we 
E>ay in this Council that is of impor
fance, but it is the manner in which it 
is put over to the people of this coun-
1T:v. 

I therefore hope that all those, who 
are concerned in expressing a view i11 
connection with this controversial sub
ject of Federation, will Rhive to 
put in the fairest way both sides of the 
picture, and not give it an undesil'able 
and improper slant. As I indicated yrs
terda~', the hon. Member, Mr. Sug-l'im 
Singh, stat<'d that we should h0ar beth 
sides of the story, and I am sure that if 
hon. Members of this Council, or 
others who do not belong to this 
Council, are seeking to make r epresen
tations to the pcor,le of this country, 
they will carry with them the high 
responsibil ity which should be taken 
in a matter of this vital importance to 
British Guiana. 

Yesterday, I tried to indicate the 
reasons why this Council could pro
ceed to the discussion of this motion, 
and to show that this Council was 
fully competent to discuss it. I re
ferred to the point raised by the hon. 
the Deputy Spe::iker (Mr. Raatgever), 
that the motion should not be discussed 

without the consent of the Governor, as 
it was a motion which would dispose of 
or be a charge upon publi,c revenue under 
the British Guiana (Co!lstitution). (Tem
pornry Provisions) Order in Council, 
1953. The hon. the Deputy Speaker 
asked whether the consent of the Gov
ernor had been obtained. You, Mr. 
Speaker, ruled and-if I may say so-
ruled correctly. Ji was not necessary 
in the circumstances of the motio~1 
which had beeJ1 presented to this Coun
cil, that the Governor's consent shoulrl 
be had, in view of the fact that the 
motion did not in its terms seek to ma!u 
any charge upon the revenue of this 
country. It only asked for an expres
sion of the views of this Council and 
its a.pproval in principle of this ques-
1.i on of F ederation. Accordingly, Mr. 
Speaker, the point the hon. Member 
sought to maintain ·was not sustained 
by you, and I suggested that the motion 
has to be r ead and considered in rela
tion to its other pnts, particularly t0 
the praycl' tha~. His Ex:rellency should 
ascertain the vir:ws ~f the country. 

As I stated just now in quoting 
extensively from the hon. the Chief 
Secretary's speech, t he question as to 
how those views may be asieertained 
will be a m:itter for His Excellency the 
Governor. But that will involve the 
niethod of doing it, and it may be that 
at that stage th,~ question of fund~ 
may arise. I do not know, and I am 
not seeking to anticipate what is in the 
Governor's mind. That does not arise 
at the present time. I would wish to 
add that an exprc8sion of opinion by a 
collective voice does not mean that this 
country is bound to Federation. All that 
this motion, if it is r:rcepted, implies i,; 
that we, the Members of the Legisla
tive Council brong-ht into existence 
under the British Guiana (Constitution) 
(Temporary Provisions) Order in Coun
cil, cons,ider that Federation of British 
Guiana with the West Indies is, in 
principle, a good thing for this countr)', 
but we recognise that we are a nomi
nated body. Y/e recognise, too. that 
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[The Attorney General] 
as such we ha,ve no mandate from the 
people. In these circumstances we are 
asking the Governor to keP,p in touch 
with the events associated with Feder
ation, and we are also ·praying His Ex
cellency to tafoe E=uch steps as he may 
think suitable, to find out whether the 
people of this country are in favour of 
Federation in principle. Until and un
less the views of the countn have hecn 
ascertainrd in support of this opinion of 
the Legislature, t his country would not 
be in a position to move forward and joln 
the Federation, and I am sure·, Mr. 
Speaker, that hon. Members will sup
port and agree with the ruling which 
you gave on that point. 

T,he amendment to the motion 
sought to re-examine the matter but 
gave no indication what thi-s re-exam
ination involved. As I said yesterday, 
it is somewhat vague and nebuloui:;. 
It is wrong to say-as has been sug• 
gested-that the motion, if carried. 
would have the effect of ,charging our 
revenues by $2 milli0n. The motion does 
not, and was nc-ver intended to convey 
any impression that by its passage the 
revenues of this country would he 
charged with any provision for Federa
tion. 

Mr. Raatgever: I am sorry to 
intei-rupt the hon. the Attorney General, 
but I never said that. 

The Attorney General: I never 
referred to the hon. :Member, the Deputy 
Speaker, and neve·,• intended to do so. 
H I wanted to refer to the hon. Mem,-• 
lier I would have done so quite deliber
ately, and my omission shows that he 
was not concerned so far as that state
ment goes. I mentioned that because I 
think it is desirable to put it on record 
in view of what I have seen in public 
print, and berause wrong imprrss ior.:; 
can ,be created through the medium of 
the public Press. I do not wish im
pressions of that sort to go uncorrected 
and unnnswered. 

I think it was said in this 
Council that t his niotion has beeu 
imposed by Hel' Majesty's Government. 
I think the hon. move~· of the motion 
did in some way deal with that 
aspect of the question, but I would 
wish to emphasise that there is no 
truth whatever in snch a statement. 
The hon. mover will, I ,am sure- if he 
has not done so alr<'ady-ease the posi
tion and give the lie to any such state)
nwnt. It is not trne, and I hope and 
I know hon. Mw1be1·s of this Council 
do not accept it, but in view of the 
fact that this q_i.:cstio11 is ultimately to 
be considered by the ,public of this coun,
try, it is desirable that there should be 
a categorical statement denying what 
has alrrady been said---that this matter 
has been imposed by the United King,
dom Government. 

Hon. Members are aware of the 
statement made by the Secretary of 
State for the Col0nies, that the 
door would be left open for British 
Guiana and British Honduras if subse;
quently they decide to enter ·into Feder
ation with the West Indi-es. That is as 
far as it has gone. That statement 
was publisht•d, and there is nothing 
beyond that. 'rhe hon. mover of 
the motion introduced it, this Coun
cil has been debating it for a period 
of time, and, as other Members have 
already stated, it has served a very 
us<'f'lll purpose to this countr.r, becanse 
it focuses the attention of the public 
on this matter, and has, in fact, in 
many ways been the means, of educating 
the public as to ·what Federation really 
involves, and what its effect might pos
f·.ibly be on British Gni.nna. 

I do not wish to laibour the point, 
but the hon. Member, Lt.-Colonel Hay
,vood, who is not in lJ is seat at the pres
ent time, pointed out yesterday that al
t hough this debate has been protracted, 
ai,d although :we have been engaged so 
long- this is the ] 3th clay - on this 
matter, yet it could not be regarded as 
a waste of time. Some people are per-
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sisting in making that statement, but 
if this Legislative Council, in its i·e
sponsibility to th-~ country, is seeking 
to hammer out and c o n s i cl e l.' 

from every angle this very vitf,l 
question, then it is completely wrong 
and completeiy undesirable for any such 
statement to be made. I do hope 
that those who are responsible for 
such utterances or suc;h writing:; 
would stop that. line of approach 
to tha question, and would exercise 
their minds in lJresenting the mat
t er to the public in a fa ir, equitable and 
impartial manner. 

Herc I would most sincereiy 
wish to enjoin the P1·ess in their 
pu,b,Jications to give both sides of 
the picture, so that the people of this 
country may be able to tmderstand and 
appreciate the meaning of Federation, 
and to be in a position from that ap
preciation and understanding to con.
sider whether it would be advantageous 
or otherwise for this country to join 
a political Federnticu. 

I would say that it is a matter 
for regret that in dealing with this 
subject some organs of the Press have 
seen fit to emphasise one side of the 
matter and to give prominence only to 
those aspects which suited their point 
of view. I think they are missing the 
mark and are ignoring a fundamental 
fact that they are a vital medium of 
£;ducation, and their responsibility in 
regard to the appreciation, or lack of 
appreciation on any subject, is to lessen 
the ignorance of the reader on that 
subject. No one can quarrel with them 
for taking a particular stand, shaping 
a pnrticular policy, presenting certain 
aspects of t11e question or using ceitain 
features of the debate to support their 
policy, but it i,; a cliffrrent thing to 
seek out certain parts as presented by 
a few speakeri'l and not give promi
nence' to the rest. I !1ope it will be 
appreciated that r-hat is quite unhelpful 
to the countr y. As I sai<l before, let tliu 
people know both sides and let them 
j Lidge and come tu their conclus ion. 

Perhaps it would not be out of place, 
Sir, if I refer lo a quotation which I 
t1'3cd to see appE:aring in the A1·gosy foe 
some time. It has disappeared now and 
I do not know the rea,son for it. It 
reads : 

"A newspaper . ... . is much more than a 
business; it is an Jmtii-ution; ib reflects 
and it influences the life of the whole 
community; it may affect wider destinies. 
It is, in its way, an instrument of Gov
ernment. It plays on the minds and con
sciences of m en. It may educate, 
stimulate, assist, or it may do the op
posite. I t has, therefore, a moral as well 
as a material exisknce, and its character 
and influence are in the main deter mined 
by the balance of these two forces. It 
may make profit Ol· power its first object, 
or it may conceive it.self as fulfilling a 
higher and more exacting function." 

I ask the Pres5 in this important 
Cjnestion to fulfil the highest function 
oC journalism. The question of Federa
tion has engaged the attention of the 
Legislature of this couutry in various 
ways since 1!.l45, as I said yesterday. 
Hon. Members who have spoken have 
referred to the history of this matter 
in British Guiana, but ·I would po1111, 
out that the question of Federation is 
unfortunately always coming up for 
discussiion under peculiarly difficult 
circumstances. Mr. Critchlow's motion 
in 1945 was considered by the Legis
fo.tive Council when pn•parations were 
being made for elections after a lapse 
cf about 12 years. Mr. Seaford's motion 
\Vas considered 011 his return as ··one of 
the delegates to the Montego Bay Con
ference, and was tabled before the 
f-lections . Dr. Nicho1sc•n's motion was 
considered in November, l!J51, and 
<-'arly in 1952. 

'fhat ·was the only occasion that 
this quest ion of the acc1'ptance of 
Fccl·crn.tion was discusst'cl ::;o fai· 
as the princ-iple m:d the merits wei:L 
A ncl evrn then, as the hon. the 
Member for Agricultnre pointed out, 
the discussion Rwtmg- from one point to 
another. The hon. Member for Ar;ri
culture, who arrived on practictlll,v 
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[The Attorney General] 
the last day of that debate, sought 
here, and justifiably so, to make an 
analysis of the results of the voting. 
on t hat occasion. But that is past
hisiory, and I do not mention it 
:for the purpose of making a debating 
point. In 1953, shortly before th<;> old 
Legislative Council came to an ")ncl, 

there was a debate in connection witli 
the sending of an observer, and it i::; 
perfectly true, as has been pointed out 
by the Deputy Speaker, that the votes 
were almost even. The representative 
in 1953 was Mr. Smellie, and the 
Legislative Council of 1953 actually 
came to an end when Mr. Smellie w::>.E 
on his way to London, or in attenda1~ce 
at the conference. 

I come back to the point I Wat; 

seeking to make-that this country has 
always been dealiJ1g with the question 
under particularly difficult circum
stances, and t ha,t may a<.:count for the 
fact of its indecisivei~ess. Here we are 
again discussing tl!e matter in equally 
diffieult circumstan-:es, or cirntmstance~ 
·which are not particularly ideal for this 
pm1pose, bec-ause we art' a nomin.'.:ltcd 
Council and we have no mandate from 
the people. I suggest t hat we sh:;ulci 
still go ahead, otherwise we should still 
be ·bogged down. 'Ne must find ways 
out of the difficulties, to show the 
country that we are in a position to jofr 
,vhole-heartedly in a mowment which 
must -commend itself to every forward
looking man and woman in this countr~-. 

It was sugges ted that the motion 
was somewhat confusing, or that it 
would lead to confusion. I may not 
have framed the motion in the form in 
which it .has been prc•sentecl to 
the Council, hut l am sure hon. Mem
ber will appreciate that its wordini; 
was a matter for the Member who 
moved it. I cannot subscribe to the 
idea that it is confusing, or can lead to 

confusion. You, Mr. Speaker, remarked 
that it was not happily phrased. While 
that may or may not be so I think 
everyone in this Council and out
side of it has taken the trouble 
to analyse the motion and to appreciate 
Vihat the hon. Member bas in mind, and 
what he seeks to r,chieve. As the hon. 
Mr. Luckhoo has observed, the motion 
falls into four parts. The two main 
parts are that the LegiiJature expresses 
an opinion and requests that the Gov
ernor take such steps as be may think 
ht to ascertain lhe state of public 
opinion in this .::ountry towards partici
pation in Federation. I feel-and I am 
sure my view is ,:hared by all Members 
of this Council--that there are mG.ny 
British Guianese who an, re-examining 
the question of the desirability of a 
political Federation, and that is all to 
th<' good. 

Much has been <'aid and written 
about this subject outside this Council, 
and there have boon varying expres-· 
sions of views fo r and against British 
Guiana's participation in a political Fed
eration with the West Indies. Those in 
favour say it is a good thing, while 
those against say it wodd be a sorry 
clay for the Colony; that it would be 
disastrous for British Guiana. Perhaps 
the Council will pardon m-0 if I spend a 
few moments on thi& question of Fed
eration and what it means. I think 
that Mr. Sugrim Singh knows that 
much of it comes from the book which 
he quoted - , .. \Vheare on Federal Gov
ernment." ·It say3 : 

"By the fedenil principle I mean th,i 
method of dividing powers so that the Fed
eral and Rcg:onc,l Governments a re each, 
within a sphere. co- ordinate and independ
ent.', 

That mean.s, for instance, that 
Jamaica or Trinidad would remain as 
separate units with regard to particular 
subjects, independent of the Federal 
Government which would have authority 
over and above the constituent units 
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with respect to cel'tain .1:1ubjects which 
would be exclusive t o it. I quote again : 

··Feder a l governm~nt exists when the 
powers of government for a community 
are divided substantially according to the 
principle tha t there ;s a single independent 
authori y for the whole cirea in respect of 
some matters, and that there are independ
ent regional authcri tics for other matters- -
-each se\ of a u'Jwrities being co-ordinate 
w ith and not subodin'3.te to th e other with
in i-ts own prescrih-=d spr.ere.'' 

There are certa in p:ce-requisites to 
Federal Government, and while I may 
be repeating to some extent what the 
hon. Mr, Sugrim Singh said in his 
speech, I hope to do so briefly. 

"The communities or states concerned 
must desire to be 1.inder a single inderpen .. 
dent government for some purpose at any 
rate." 

That is essential, and 1 hope hen. 
Members wm a1pp1-.::ciate that because 
of the fact that t his Government is 
a nominated Government, they must 
hr.ve some regard t o that aspect, apart 
from the question that they do not 
have a mandate from t he people on the 
principle of Federation. 

"The desire to be rn1der a single inde
pendent government is not eno-ugh. T'.hey 
must desire at the same time to r etain or 
to estabUsh independen'. regional govern
ments in some matkrs at least. Without 
this desire to be separate in some things, 
the communities couid form a unitary state 
with some appropriate degree of decentral
ization. There would be nc reason why the 
federal principle should be invoked ..... . S o 
far, then, it would Eeem that federal gov
ernment is appropriate fo1· a group of st.ates 
or communities if. al one and the same 
time, they desire · t()I be united under a 
single independent gEneral government for 
some purposes, and to he organised under 
independent r egional governments for 
o:hers. Or, to put it shortly, they must 
dssire to he united, but not to be unitary.'' 

Then arises the question of the 
capacity to work a F ederal Govern
ment. I quote ngain : 

"A desire for federal union among can1-
munities is a first and ol:vious factor which 

produces in '.hem the cap?city to make and 
work a federal union. It would be obvious 
also that community of rnce, language, re
Eg:on and nation:ilily would produce a ca
paci ty for union. With so much i.n common, 
sta·es would inevitably work easily toget'.ti
CL But of all the faLtors which produce 
the desire for union, the one which at the 
same time producc-,3 best the capacity for 
union, is similarity of social and, lJa r
ticular:y, political institu tions.'' 

I emphasise that aspect of the 
quotation beoause, if I may b·e per
mitted, later on I shall refer to that 
quite briefly in uealing with the sugges
tion of our relatiunshi,p with the twc 
Guianas : 

"The desire for union has practicaily 
never been aroused unless similarity of 
political institutions was prestnt, ei ther 
actually, or potentially, among those wln 
envisaged the union." 

I mention that b<;cause, although 
Lhe hon. Mr. Sugnm Singh referred to 
them at some iength, 1 do nrJt w1sh hon. 
Uembers to forget v,hat basically are 
the requirements for a Federal Govern
ment . I am sure that hon. Members 
who ha\·e r ead the Rance Report will 
f:nd there a very careful presentation of 
the implications of a Federal Govern
ment, and particularly t he type of Fed
eral Government which is being pursued 
here in the Caribbe,m area. 

There is one point to which I would 
refer at this stage, and that is t hat the 
machinery to bring into being a F edera l 
Government will have to be a United 
J::ingdom A,-t, followc>d by an Order in 
Council. It will b8 appreciated that no 
one Govcr1,1nent can bind another. For 
instance, Jamaica will not be able to 
bind Trinichtd, and Trinidad cannot 
bind the Leeward 11.nd Wb1dwar d Islands, 
and so on. It will be appreciated that 
there must be an over-all authority 
v;hich will be derived from the U.K. 
legislation. I hope that hon. Members 
fully appreciate that, and I think if 
reference is made to the Rance Report 
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it will be seen th £re stated i.n paragraph 
78 on page 37. 

A_s has been said so often, this 
question of Fe1lerat.10n between the 
West Indies and British Guiana has 
been under discnssion for 10 years. So 
far as the \Vest Indies are concerned, 
the difficulties which have been in 
existence have been overcome, and con
flicts have ;been settJc•d. Indeed, as a 
r1:;sult of the Trinidad Conference they 
a re in a position to move on towards 
concrete action. Arrangements arc\ be
ing made and pla1ls are being prepared, 
and we ourselves :rnre in British Guiana 
r,•alise that we ar~ witnessing the birth 
of a West Indian nation. Within three 
years, or less than that, I am sure that 
Federation, so fa,· M the West Indies 
are concerned, will have come their way. 

We have hearcl from the hon. Mr. 
Gajraj that in a few days the Conference 
which took plate in Trinidad settled 

outstandi-ng differences, and it is a lesson 
to us all that, although those difficultie;; 
seemed to be very great, by their vis ion 
and by their spir it. of give-and-take the 
delegates who w<::•,·e :1ssembled there 
were able to conclude t he::· delibera
tions and come to a firm decision in a 
comparatively short time. It is very 
creditable to think of, and it shO\vs tha'; 
the spirit of compromise, understanding
and vision has grnwn to very desirable 
proportions in the West Indies, and 
that ·within the C:iribbean area there 
are men of statesm:mlike approach to 
the questions which will come befor€ 
them for consideration. 

It is in that setting that I ·would 
wish t0 point out to hon. Members that 
there can be no qurntion whatever of 
the larger West Indian islands ganging 
up against British Guiana, or of the 
small islands not receiving their just 

due and fullest consideration for any 
proposals ·which may be made. I am 
ll,Ure the hon. Mr. Gajraj could tell tr,1s 
Council that the spirit which pervadeo 
the Conference, bnt which cannot be 
translated ,into words, was very aLl
mLrable. Indeed, as hE.: told us, he was 
not only an official observer; he was 
treated as if he were a delegate. There 
was a very thin dividing line, and it 
speaks voiumes for t l10 approach of 
those gentlemen of ti:e West Indies, 
and the attitude whic:h they will ~ke 
to any problem and any matter affect
ing this Colony. r think it was the 
Deputy Speaker ,Mr. Raatgever) him
self who referred t•) occasions when he 
visited the islands as a member of the 
Regional Econ-omic Committee, and the 
fact t hat he himself was elected and 
put in charge of much of the work 
which was being undertaken at the time 
,vhen he was a member. 

So I suggest to this Council, 
and indeed to the people of this 
Colony, that it cannot be regarded 
as a question of the small islands 
ganging up against British Guiana. It 
has not been the exper:ence in the past. 
In fact, if experi,mc:<-, counts for any
thing, it is the other way about, and 
faat is that the delegates from this 
country have always been received' with 
open arms. I can a~sure hon. Members of 
this Council tlrnt ever since I was a boy, 
British Guianese arriving in Bar
bados were always received with 
open arms. 

That, Sir, is the setting, the 
background to th,! problem which 
is exercising the minds of hon. Mem
bers of this Council. One cannot 
actually t ran::;Jate in!o words the atmos
phere, but those who have had contact 
with the individuals ·.vho occupy those 
small islamls will know t here is 
tile same feeling, the same out
look, the same generosity and the 
same desire to move on. And may I 
ask whether at this crucial period of 
world history, we ln this region have got 
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to think and work regionally, or should 
we stand aside or hold ourselves aloon 
EX,perience has shown and taught us 
that the people of the West Indies have 
been one with us in thought, action .111d 
in aspiration. I refuse to bC'!ieve 
that the people of this country are 
suffering from :my psychosis. I re
fuse to believe tl1~y are the victims of 
fear, I refu;;e to bdieve that they think 
that we cannot pmduc.:t, or do not in thi;; 
Colony possess statesmen of the same 
calibre, intel!ect and 11nderstm1ding a~ 
the people in the West Indies. I 
was born and have li•:ed in Barbados, 
and I hc1ve lived here for ten years. 
I know- the people of this Colony 
ag well as some hon. Members of 
this Council, and I VP.nture to say, wi.,th
out fear of contradiction, that this coun
try i,s capable of producing men who 
can become the Prime M:inister of tbis 
Fede,ratiou of the West Indies. 

Why then ate we afraid bl-· 
cause of space, because we lir.vc 
87,000 square miles of land ? 
refuse to believe that tha,t is thr cri
terion to be applied. i want to tell hon. 
Members that this is a very joyful day 
in the history oi' this Colony, because 
we are thinking not (}n]y of ourselves, 
not only of our chilr1ren, but of the pee· 
pie of this whole region, because we are 
part and parcel ,1f the conditions prevail-• 
jng in the world. Let rn, not fool our
selves and our children and the pe: ple of 
t.hc C:i,·ibbean who are thinking in the 
same t erms, and -.vhose aspirnt ions ':trC' 

(-lie snme as ours. 

Hon l\frmbt•t·,; have ma(le rd
erencei, to varions crgani,rntions, <'-~

soc.iation!'; and individuals who have <'X

prcssed thf:rnselves ht favour of Federa
tion. '!'h ere are som,~ who have expressed 
themselves as agaimt. But it is hearten
ing and encouraging lo know tl,at the 
Chamber of Commerce has in no uncer
tain terms rxpressed it:::elf in favour of 
I<'ederation. The commercial body of 

this Cofony has gone on record by reso-

lution, and thro.ugh the mouth of iti; 
President, tihat they are in favour uf 
Federation. They are part and parcel of 
the West Indies Chambers of Commerce. 
The hon. Member, Mr. Macnie, when he 
began his speech, t.old this Council that 
the British Guiana Sugar Prod,ucers' As
sociation hacl gone ,Jn record, and throt;gh 
r..im wished to convey to this Council 
the information that they were in 
favour of Federation. I regret I cannot 
express deeper appreciation of the 
courage of Mr. l\Iacnie when he 
proceeded after that to indicate his 
hesitancy to Join in t he Federation 
at the presP.nc ti'me. I hope I 
have interpreted his speech correctly. 
One thing is certain: he began by saying 
that the Sugar Prociucers' Association 
had dccicl(•d to suppc, rT Federation. That 
in itself is not onlr encouraging, but it 
also indicates a broad and liberal and 
understanding view of the situation, and 
a proper appreciation of the changing 
circumstances in this rapidly changing 
wnrld. 

And so. we have two very tmportant 
industries in th is eountry e:iq)ressing 
tht>m,sdves, through their representa
tives, in favo-nr of Federation-industries 
,vhose i:nterests may be adversely affect
ed. I do not know, but I doubt it. I say 
'·adversely" deliberatEly, because they 
deal with commerce mi the one hand and 
with sugar on the other hand. But I ac
cept their views, as they must have gone 
into this matter with a considerable 
amount of care before thr,r decided 
in favour of Federation. Sir Frederick 
Sf•aford expressed himself in favom 
of Frderation and, as :mu, Mr. Speaker, 
know, Sir Frederick Sl1aforcl was one of 
the delrgates to the Montego Bay Con
ference in 1947 and, indeed, on his retern 
there was a motion hefore thr. Legislative 
Council c~caling- with the question. And 
,.:o again I say it was heartening r,nd 
eneouraging to se~ the attitude which 
Sir Frederick Seaford had taken in 
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relation to this subject. There are other 
instances that I can mention. I believe the 
h,m. Member, _;_\fr. Jailal, knows a great 
deal a:bout rice and about the rice farm .. 
ers and other peopk who are engaged in 
this industry. He not only seconded the 
motion hut expressed himself in favom 
and in support of Federation yesterday. 
That adds to the list-rice, sugar a11d 
commerc1e. 

Mr. Raatgever: Mr. Jailal cannot 
speak on behalf of the r ice producers of 
this Colony. There has been no meeting 
of the Rice Producers' Association at 
which this matter h:,s been considered. 
I did n:>t want r.o correct the hon. Mem
ber when he spoke r.if the Chamber of 
Commerce, but that is a 11011-pol!tical or· 
grmization, and its rules debar it frc,m 
tHking any part in politics. 

. · Mr. Macnie : I am sure the hen. 
Membe1· would Wf'kome this interrup
tion. With som.} reluctance I ask 
that the opportunity may be given me on 
a point of order to say something. I 
thank the hon. the Attorney General for 
having referred to what 'l said. May I 
remind him, ancl Your Honour, that 
in effect most of my speech was 
in support of the motion. But why 
the hon. the Attoi'ncy General should 
use the word "hesit~.n-cy"? I asked two 
questions and I ·,vould like to take the 
opportunity in this interruption to re
mind Your Honour to ask the hon. the 
Attorney General to deal at least with 
one of them. [ expressed the hope that 
he would do so bPfo1·e he conduded his 
speech. 

The Attorney General: Mr. Speaker, 
the hon. the Deputy Speaker (Mr. Raat
gever) has told us that the Chamber of 
Commerce is a non-political organ
ization. I accept that, because I know,; 
and every hon. Member knows, that 
tl,e hon. Member 112.s been for some 
years the President of that Chamber. 

I will accept what he says with 
regard to the Rules, but despite that 
fad the Chamber el Commerce went 
cut of its way to express itself in 
favour of Federation. '.L'Lt members may 
have been so convinced, that for the 
moment they put th;; glasses on the 
blind eye, forgot the Rules to which the 
hon. Member referred, and violated the 
fact that they we!·e n0t a political or
ganization. It is because they realized the 
extent of the impoitance of that decision, 
and how it would a.Hect this country, 
that they wanted to place it on record 
that they favou r Federation. I do 
not think the hon. the Deputy Speaker 
can say that my interpretation of th~t 
course is n;;t justified. 

As to the hon. Member, Mr. Macnie, 
I am not suggesting that he did not in 
some parts of his speech express himself 
in favour of Federation, but he is one 
of those who, I am sure, .at the end of 
this day, realizing where the true inter~ 
ests of the Colony lie, will fully su.ppcrt. 
the motion. The hon. Member asked if I 
would give a reply to his two questiions. 
Obviously it is not necessary to give :.i 

reply for "still the little maid would 
have her way anrl so we 3.re here." I sup
pose that whatever the reply is, the hon 
MembCi' would not be dependent on it 
for his final decision. 

Mr. Macn ie : I would ask the hon. 
Member not to include me in his re
marks. Will Your Honour t~ good 

· enough to ask the hon. the Attorney 
General to answer my questions? 

The Attorney General : I remem
ber one but not t he other. 

Mr. Speaker: If you do not feel in
clined to answer, yon may not do so now. 

The Attorney General: I hope to be 
able, before I sit down, to refer to the 
hon. Member's points. I was making a 
comment on the hon. Member's interrup-
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tion, because he said he had in some 
r,arts c;f his speech expressed himself in 
favour of Feder:ition. I thought I was 
fostificd to refer t o it iu those terms. 

If I may be permitted to continue, 
Mr. Speaker, in this Council, as I have 
a lready said, opinions have been fully 
and freely expressed. All hon. M\0m
bers ¾ave spoken in favour of the 
motwn, exciept the hon. Memben:, 
.l\fr. Sugrim Singh, Mr. Luckhoo, 
lVfr. L\•e, i\fr. Macnie, Mr. Phar.1J 
and the Deputy Speake1·. But I want tu 
suggest to this Com1cil that there is no 
difference as to the principle between 
f.h:ise who hav(.; :::up!]or'.cd Federation 
and those who have uot . The attitPclc 
of the Opposition has been based upon 
time--i t is not yet ~-i pe; it is un time!~ ; 
we must know first how many seats we 
are gojng to gl•t, and math-rs of that 
sort. But that has nothing to do with 
the principle which ;;hl::; motion seeks to 
estabFsh. It is whether this Coun
cil goes on record as being in fav:iur of 
Federation. So fa,: as foe principle is 
concerned there is rea1ly no difference 
betweeil. the protagonists and those who 
are opposing. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: May I ri ::;e to a 
point of correction r<:>lative to my hon. 
friend's last point? The motion does not 
~all for the accPptance of F('cleration a.~ 
a principle. 

Mr. Speaker: I do not think the hon. 
Member need ~·ise tc point that out. I 
have already said that the interpretation 
given to thE, motion may entitle Members 
t0 draw certain inferences. It may not 
agree with yours, but thr,t does not en
title you to internipt. You see what l 
mran. You cannot rise to a point of order 
to do that. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: I rose to a point 
~f correction. There is a difference be• 
tween Federation as a principle and F ed
t rat ion. You cannot separate the word 
from the context. 

The Attorney General: The ho11. 
Member is t hinking of federating with 
Australia. When we are talking about 
the principle, we think that everybody in 
this Council knows that federation with 
the West Indian falands is meant. 
Anybody who reads Dicey, or Whc.'are, 
or someth ing of that kind, can !J.g]d 
up his hand and .5ay '· I am in favour 
of Federation''. That is a<·ademical. The 
motion seeks to ascertain whether the 
Council will go on record in favour of 
the principle of federating with the West 
Indies. Then follow so many thing:;. 
That i.s all that is being asked so fa r as 
the motion goes, and I say and repeat that 
the arguments which have been adduced 
by those who a1·c against Federation, a8 
expressed m this Council, have not shown 
any great difference. All that has hap
pened is this : t:hey have exprl'sse<l 
themselves, some as being hesitant, some 
consider it untimel.v, or the time is not ~-et 
ripe, or they want to get more inform
ation. But as to the principle of feder
ating with the Wl.'~1. Indies it is un
troubled. 1 hope the hon. ·r.rember ap • 
preciates the distinction. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: The Attorney 
General has perhaps given me a word 
I would have to look up my lexicon for. 

The Attorney Genera.I: 
what sort of word the hon. 
would understand. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh rose. 

l know 
M:ember 

The Attorney General: As I was 
saying, there is no distinction between 
those who are for and those who are 
against. It is a matter of <legree. l 
want to appeal to hon. Members who 
have a largeness of outlook, a sense 
of urgency and a full appreciation or 
,·,hat i,s going on ar ,rnnd us, not only 
in this a rea of the Caribbean but in 
the world, to realise that we must 
begin now. l think it was the hon. 
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Membei', Mrs. De.v, who produced fur 
us the s logan " F ederation Now". It 
is no use hiding from ourselves the 
real fact s. We must appreciate, as I 
think the hon. Mr. Luckhoo said, the 
inevitability of the whole matt.er. 

lt has taken us ten years to reach 
the point where we a re nearer an ex
pression of op\nion as regards thE: 
principle of Federation, and I think 
much has happened. in this country, 
in the West lndi.e:-; and in t he world, 
during that time. Those of us who 
have been thinking otherwise do rea
lise that ~ve must think regionally. 
We can no longer think in water-tight 
compartments, or t hat the world is 
bound by our rooms. We must have 
wider vision and wider horizons. 

I referred just now to the num
ber of association~, organisations and 
individuals who have expressed theit· 
support. of th'! p1·inciplc of Fed
eration. I do not say this in ai1y 
desire to adversely affect anybody, but 
there was one statement of the hon. 
the Deputy Speaker which, I am sure, 
on reflection he would withdraw, and 
that is, that those who are in favour 
of Federatfon arc traitors . 

. Mr. Su grim Singh: I do not think 
so. 

Mr. Raatgever: 1 think I said l 
would never be a traitor to my country . 

The Attorney General: Hon. Mem
bers have got t hat. TJ;.e point I wail 
making is this : J concede to all Mem
bers the right to disagrc·e, and as I 
said at the opening yesterday, it is 
part of our democratic system, and our 
appreciation of liberty and freedom, 
to protect the intarc:sts of the minor
i ty in a p:wliamcntary institution. 
Whether the hon. Member is saying 
he would be a t raitor to support Fed-

eration or not, the implication re
mains, and I would ask the hon. Mem
ber if it is desirable t hat those who 
disagree with him, and who are con
vinced in their own minds and hearts 
that Federation is n. good thing for 
their coun_try, shouffi be considered 
t raitors to · t heir country. Would those 
who spoke in favou r at the Chamber of 
Commerce-would M:r. Maurice Green, 
would Sir Frederick Seaford be trai
tors? 1 do not think the hon. Member 
means that, but 1 won)d suggest to him 
as my good friend, that I do not r elish 
the idea that a person who disagrees and 
i,: not in the same; camp or following 
the same camp, is at the moment or will 
be a traitor. I ::nn ;10t saying that 
with any malevolence or anything of 
that sort, but I person.ally feel that 
the n.ttitude and approach of Members 
are those of people who are quite 
iiincer ely s8ekinrr to f ind an answer 
to a question th11t is difficult in 
some ways, and has caused much eon
troversy. I hopC:: t he hon. Member 
does not take this in any way awry, but 
a debate on suc:h n. matter demands that 
or.e should not le;:i.-,;·c out any debating 
points. 

Mr. Speaker: At this point I re
call hearing something of an advertise
men \ ·' A pause for refreshment." J 
am trying to est imate the time this 
debate takes before concluding. I do 
not w:rnt to restr ict Members at all, 
but it is desirable that we should make 
se:me decision whei:her we will leave and 
return. In the interval some refresh-
11 ,enL would be neeessary. 

The Attorney General: 1 think 
hon. Members wi ll finish this after
noon. We are prcpar-cd to remain for 
that purpose. 

Mr. Raatgever: If it is a question 
o:f getting tea c;r rnrnething else, per
haps it can be ordered. When -it comes 
we can have a break, and resume 
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afterwards. I have no objection, ancl I 
think all Members wiil agree. 

l\'lr. Speaker: It is already orclereJ. 
The hon. Member may proceed. 

The Attorney General: Thank you. 
Mr. Speaker. So far as the principle 
is concerned I think I am justified 
in saying that there is no Mem
ber who oan put his hand on his 
heart and say "I am not in favour of 
Federation with the West Indi·es." As 
far as the motion is concerned, those 
who have been expressing themselYe;; 
against it are sufficiently liberal in 
th<'ir views, and sufficiently unde1·stand
ing of the various facets and fadors 
associated with this question that they 
c2.n go on record as being in favour of 
i.he motion. They h::ve expressed 
themsc•lves in regard to certain aspect:;, 
such as bargaining for t he nmi1ber of 
seats, and matters of that sort. 
The hon. Member, Mr. Sugrim Singh, 
after having treatl'!d this Council to a 
very long speech - I am not seeY.iEg 
to rival him-in whic-.h he dealt with 
all the possible aspects which would be 
inimical to British Guiana if it clecidecl 
to join, finished up on a most hearten
ing- note-"I have :in open mind." 

The ton. l\frmber, Mr. Sugrirn 
Singh, was the thi!·d speaker i-n this 
debate, a nd t here have been several 
speeches since he concluded. I am sure 
that t hat openness of mind must have 
even convi11ced him of the fact that 
F'ederation is a good thing, and 'that his 
mind is not closed to being in favour 
of the principle. As ~- barrister who 
knows and appreciates, or must know 
and appr<'ciate the argumt•nt of the o~her 
s ide, I am sure he would be one of the 
first to consider the point that t he 
arguments in favour of this country 
adopting F ederation are very strong 
and almost incontrovertible. I par

;icularly refer to t:!le htm. Member, Mr. 

-~·--

Sugrim Singh, because of the nature of 
his address, the strength of his lan
guage and the vehemeace of his attack 
on the principle of the motion, and l 
think he would be the fi.rst to admit 
t hat there are very many aspects i11 

favour which might have helped him 
befor e the debate r,ad reached this 
stage. 

I know that the hon. Member, Mr. 
Luckhoo, although he has expressed 
himself as being one of those who are 
a b it hesitant, will npprc<'iate that he 
was arguing from a point which · does 
not yet arise. Mr. L<'c and Mr. Wight 
went along a,s observers to the Montego 
Bay Conference. 11, is true that they 
are referred to in the Rance Report as 
"Members", but the hon. thr- Deputy 
Speaker more t han once conected tho'1e 
who referr<'d to the two observers 
as del<'gates. Rightly so, because 
British Guiana has never gone on J't)cord, 
or expressed itself in favour 'Of the prin
ciple of Fedei-ation. 

That Leing so, we have t ried to clo 
three things: to remain out, to peep, 
and not to say we are coming in. We 
refuse the invitation ;:ind are yet look
ing through the keyhole. I hope hon. 
l\Iembers will not think I am being 
Jocular about it, but I hope that Mem
bers see the point. We arc outside. We 
have been asked to come in. We !'lay: 
"No, we cannot come in. We ar e !,toing 
to show our interest. We are going to 
sit outside at the door always and hav, 
a !-0ok in." Yet we say, "You have not 
given us the same consideration arnl 
the same due as if we had gone in
side.'' I think this is an impossible 
1;osition. Time and time again we 
have been deb~1t ing the outstanding 
fact that British Guiana was given only 
six seats. British Guiana should not 
have been given any at all, because it 
was outside. Until we accept F edera
tion we are not entitled to r<:ceive any 
allocation. Mr. '1'ight and Mr. Lee 

. 
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went there, but the.~· had no standing-. 
Mr. Lee says they h:ul h:> threaten to 
leave and so on, but Brit.ish Guiana had 
no authority to argue. So I suggest to 
Mr. Luckhoo that our position was 
somewhat nebulous, ambiguons-

Mr. Luckl100: Nebulous. 

The Attorney General: I am glad 
for that word, but I t hink it is ,1uite 
dear that we are sreking and we arc 
arguing from a very inc-:msistent posi
tion which arises solely from our own 
action. We cannot expect to sit by and 
say : "We are not deciding to come in. 
\Ve do not wish to come in-not until 
you tell us what you are going to give 
us. Yet we are not saying we are not 
accepting Feder.-1.ti0n in principle." We 
sent Mr. Smellie. ::Vlr. Gajraj also went 
as an observer, and tl,e fact that he went 
as an observer made him emphasise the 
grnerosity of the 1,-;land representatiYes. 
He was treated as a delegate. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh: He dicl not 
peep through the keyhole. 

The Attorney General: 1 was only 
using that to try to illu strate wh:\t I was 
trying to convey. In other words, much 
of the argument which proceeded from 
that bas is was not Justifiabl e, for the 
simple reason that wc cannot begin to 
argue or bargain. We have to decide, as 
we are seeking to do now. 

Some Members have said that we 
should have 8, 9, l O or more seats-as 
many as Jamaica ?.nd Trinidad, but we 
have not reached that point. I am su r P. 
that on reflecticm those Membrrs who 
cppose Federation will r(•alise that th:it 
is not a good and vali<l ground of objec
tion. We h:iv~ to a,,,'.J:irr onrselves and 
our att itude on the Qnrstion first. \Vl:en 
we have done so then we C811 speak from 
the p:>int of v:ew of the ar..,thor ity and 
standing which is given to a delegate. 

· .. 

In fact the hon. Mr. Tello said that he 
had a conv'drsation with Mr. Grantley 
Adams, of Barbados, about the question 
d seats, and Mr. Adams said: 

"That is around the bargaining table. 
We do not say 1'hat six seats is your 
maximum, or the end of the road, but is 
a token of the hct that although British 
Guiana an<'l. Bri:is!i. H ond,uras have not 
dcc'.dcd to er.tei·, we h ave left something 
there, but you will be in a position ·lo 
discuss it if and when the occasion and 
th e opportuni~y arise." 

That, I suggest to hon. Members, 
fo the proper way to approach this 
question. We have been arguing, and 
some of us have put the cart before the 
horse. Let us put t he horse in its 
proper place' and the cart will move 
along. 

Hon. Members who have spoken 
have surveyed t he whole field of advan
t~ges to be de1·iverl from joining in Fed
eration, and 1 do not propose to go 
through the field again, but I would 
emphasise the fact th~1t th:s whole uni
fying process h:CJs been going on for 
years, and all we are :,eeking to do is to 
put the legal impress upon the associa
tion which, the h(•n. Mr. Luckhoo re .. 
minded us, m ust. come from the people. 
The peoplr of T rinidad, Barbadus, 
Jamaica and British Guiana have all 
been in the mix-up in the Caribbean. 
This morning I saw i1'. on<> of our news
p(apcrs a \Photograph of headteachers 
of some of our secondary schools in 
Jamaica where they ar e attending a 
confe1,enc<>. Only a few days ago there 
were students from 1he Imperial College 
of Tropical Agriculture in Trin idad here 
:n British Guiana, ancl we propose t i: 
send student!:; to the Imperial College. 
\Ve have students fr0m British Guiana 
in ,Jamaica, and 0ne of the l ecturer s at 
the University College of the West In
dies in Jamnica is a Guianese. The RC'g
istrar of t he College is a Barbadian. 
Here we have the Comptroller of Co-opn
ative SociPties wl,o i_-, a .Jamaican. I have 
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b'een here long enough, but l am vct·y 
hesitant to regard myself as a 'Guianese. 

That unifying process is going on 
all the time. Two week!l ago we had one 
of t he members of the West Indian Conrt 
of Appeal, the Chief Justice of the Lee
ward and Windward Islands. A few 
weeks ago we had the s:id news of the 
<leath in our midst of the Chief Justice 
of British Honduras (Sir Alfred Crane l 
who was a Guianesc. Wr have at the pre
sent time in Trinidad Mr. Stanley Gomes 
and Mr. Duke who are both Guianes~, 
while on the Bench of this Colony we 
have Mr. Camacho, who comes from the 
Windward Islands, ancl Mr. Justice 
Hughes, who comes from Grenada. There 
is a Chief Justice of ,Tamaica who was 
bom in Grenada. That process has been 
going on all the time. We have here Ml'. 
Justice Boland who is from Tri'l'lidad, 
and Mr. Justice Phillips from JamaiC'a. 

I have only mentioned a few. I do 
not wish to go into any long list of sons 
and daughters of the West Incl:cs who arc 
working in British Guiana, or Guianel'1e 
who are working- in the West Indies. To
day Queen's College is paying tribute to 
one of its Mastera, Mr. Pilgrim, who has 
been here 50 years, nnd generations of 
boys have passed through his hands. 
'J'hat is the proces:, which has been going 
on, and I am sure that all hon. Members 
know and appreciate the work that Mr. 
Pilgrim has done. Members also know 
that Mr. A. A. Thorne, of Barbados, ha:, 
been a teacher for many years in t his 
Colony, and a member of the Munici
pality and of the Legislature. I only 
mention this to empiwsise and illustrate 
my point. Can we, in the face of all 
these living factors of unification, of 
understanding, of working together and 
co-operation, say to the people of the 
small is!ands that we do not want to be 
a clumping grouncl for them? How can 
we? 

I took the trouble to r ead i,ome ex
tracts from Wheare's book, and I believe 
Mr. Luckhoo emphasis'?.d the point that 
the desire to come together must be 
manifest, and must; come from the peo
ple. I have given those illustrations to 
indicate that the process has been going
on for a long period of time, and to 
bring- before the mind::: of hon. Memben, 
the fact that people who move from or.e 
place to [,nother carry with thrm rer
tain thoughts and perhaps certain out
looks, and we get ,a unifying process, a 
unifying force - something that helps 
a country. Is it to be denied that the i:;ons 
and daughters we send to o'her Colonies 
do not help this country, and that those 
who comr here do not help the country? 

I think Mr. Sngrim Singh referred 
to British Guiana's space. Space .is all 
right on the map, and potentially it is 
all right, but we need to turn that space 
into something- worthv,hile. We need to 
turn the potentiality into actuality and 
reality. Beyond all thr. :;pace and the p:i
tentiality there is man, the most impor
t.ant aspect from the social and economic 
point of view, anrl I do not agree with 
the remark which some hon. Mr·m
bers have made .. _ that British Guia11n 
will be t he clumping ground for West In
dians. Dumping ground for human bf\· 
ings? I think tho!'!P. words were very 
much misplaced, anrl. the expression very 
ill-conceived. 

Mr. Sug-rim Singh: I wish to with
draw it. 

The Attorney General: Those hu
man beings h 1!..ve aspirations to better 
their conditions, and they should be ac
r·~pted here so long as they do not affect 
adversely the peo·ple of this Colony. I 
want hon. Members to bear in mind that 
the world's population is increasing by 
leaps and bound:::. I wish hon. Members 
to realise that there is a greater desire, 
a greater yearning for improved condi
tions the world over. There is an awar e-
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[The Attorney G!!neral] 
ness, a longing fol' betterment, and no 
lr,nger can we talk ot empty spaces, be
cause thei'e are, year by year, millions 
of mouth~ to be foci, more people to be 
cared for. Therefor'e, if we have opm 
spaces, if we ,have potentialities and we 
need people, we must a1low them to come 
and turn those potent ialities into thE. 
actual and the real. 

The hon. Mr. Jailal spoke about rice. 
I do not pretend to have either the 
knowledge or t he ('Xperience of the 
Member for AgriculturP (Sir Frank l\fc 
David), the Deput? Speaker (Mr. Raat
gever) or the hon. Mr. Jailal, but thi<.: 
[ would say : thai; with the increa,;inH 
popuiation here and in other part<; of 
the world, one o.f the greatest headache~, 
one of the greatest problems will be the 
provision of food, and in the next 25 
years in this Colony we ·will have a mil
lion people. Bear in mind that our pro
duction today will probably just meet 
1he demands and n,q1.1irements of the 
time to come, unless it is increased. That 
is one of the problems that will face the 
world, and is facing it no,v. 

The hon. Member asked: "Where is 
the money?" That is the point. If we 
stand as an isolated unit we will not be 
able to get money with the same facility 
and accommodation as when we stand 
r.s part and parcel of the Federal Govern
ment. The hon. Member knows that, and 
if he examines the Rance Report he will 
see that the first chapter deals with the 
question of real wealth. We talk very 
glibly about "Dominion status," but po
litical inaependc1~ce must be based UfJOn 
a strong foundation of economic strength. 
The hon. Member ought to know that 
even bettei· than I do. It is not a question 
of present-day r.0!1ditions. I think the 
hon. Member for Agriculture (Sir Franl: 
McDavid) has reminded us, and if we 
have been following from time to time 
the position of the country, the pictur.:-

... 

as presented in the Hudget Statement, 
we would realise th:>.t for a long time 
British Guiana was under Treasury 
control. It was }'. gi·ant-aided country 
and it is to certain factors, certain hap
penings-good ec0nomr and things of 
that sort-tha,t we have been able to pass 
out of the difficulties of those says 

I would remind hon. Members that 
in the last Estim:ites presented by the 
present Member for Agriculture, which 
he termed his "h:r:1cl ing over Budget," 
he pointed to !,he fact that we had come 
a long way to th~ position in which he 
was able to prrsent a Budget which r e
yealed a satisfactory balance. But we 
cannot hope t o develop and maintain a 
Dominion status without a sturdy inde
pendence, sbnding- on our own feet -
what the Rance R:~port cal!s r eal eco
nomi<: Rtreng-th. w~ can only find our way 
to political independence b y allying our
selves with those coL1ntries which have 
th!, same historical ot,tlcok ancl back
ground, the s::i.m!! hopi>H and aspiration!-l 
th;:it we have. whose form of education 
and government i~ ilH, same as ours in 
many ways. 

There has been a lot o.f emphasig on 
our potential wealth. Hon. Members will 
recollect that th,! Robertson Commission 
referred to the difficulties which Nature 
had provided for this Colony. In para
!l'raph 20 of their Report they state: 

"20. The general economic picture 
therefore, is one of an unremitting and 
co,tly struggle against geographical and 
physical difficulties: of man pitting his 
energy and d!·ength against unfriendly 
natural. surro-undin~s; of much success 
and some failure. Tn u1r enquiries in 
British Guiana we hnve found two very 
different accounts -cf the result of t his 
struggle. According to one set of w it
nesses the presiint econ omic and social 
posit'on shows triumphan.t success 'in t'he 
r1c'h'cvement of very Heal progress in the 
last 20 years and particularly during the 
past 10 years;' (Si,· rrank McDavid in a 
spc.1ch :n Legislative Council on 18th 
March, 1954); sea defences have been 
provided and hrge-scale drainage and 
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irrigation works undertaken; Georgetown, 
the capital has been transfonned into a 
fine city with good roads. some noble 
streets ana buildi.1\((S and reasonablv 
high standards of ''omenity; rural areas 
have been providc--d with good potable 

. water supplies through a system of 
artesian wells; aud he<alth cond:tions 
have been immensely improved by the 
complete eradication of malaria. On the 
other side of ihe picture many brought 
to our not'ce the stru1gle for livelihood 
in conditions of unemployment and 
under-employment: the squalor of 11111,•h 

of the housing: tlH' E-c-arcity of a~ri
cultural land: nnd 1h0 apparent delavs 
in dealing w:th 'hese ind other prob-
1,-..mc::-.'' 

In parngraph 21 the R,eport g(,eR 
on to state : 

'
1It is, however, clear from its physical 

make-up that British Guiana can h~rdly 
be much more economically than a com-• 
paratively poor country (unless, of course, 
further mineral rC'sources of rea1}y im
portant proportions are discovered) a'.'..d 
that only by heavy expenditure of capital 
and by continued hard work by the com
munity as a whole will conditions gen
erally ,be improved . . • " 

I refer to that, Mr. Speaker, in order 
to indicate to hon; Members that they 
have been p!acing emphas is on something 
which is unknown - potentialities we 
do no'; know. Th-=re are lots of thi-ngs to 
be don0. befo1·e we can get a fn11 appreci
ation and assessment of wha.t hon. Mem
bers have been emphasizing- bringing 
proplr of lhe small West Indian ls
hinds here to takr! over the pot ential 
wealth of this Colony. The point I wish 
Lo emphasize is that much has to be done 
by hard wor k, anr'! J am sure that with 
Federation you will be able to satisfy 
yourselves that the people who llre 
brought here from the Islands are 
capable and willi111; to undrrtake hard 
work. I am sug-g·esting that to turn 
some parts of this countr.,· t o general 
economic advanblge it will be ne
f:cssary to have people who are pi-epared 
to get down to sheE:r hard work. I ,'lsk 
hon. Members to be generous enough to 

concede that I am not pleading for the 
West Indies, but I am speaking in the 
interrst of Britis!1 Guiana. 

Many a day, as we pass through the 
s treets of GeorgP.town, we find men 
who should be doing a us-eful day's work 
begging for the price of a cinema ma
tinee t icket. Yon cannot have it bolh 
ways. It is not only because there may 
be some unemployment, but it is also 
true to say t hat some prnple a r e "work-
1'hy Johnnies." You may find that by 
l,ringing some of the peo,ple from other 
plarrs you will develop, both iby the 
experience and stimuks, a general Gui
anese spirit to put this country right at 
the top and in the forefront of the Car
ibbean area. I do 11ot suggest that it 
will not take long, but that t he speed wiil 
be accelerated, and the benefits become 
g reater as the yer. r s go by. As 
a unit in the [•'ederation the whole 
F ·ederal Government will be involved, S<'> 

that we would be working at a faster 
ra:tl'.\ towards what hon. Members beliPvc 
and hope for in the distant future --· 
Dominion status. 

The hon. lWembrr, Mr. Sugrim 
Singh, talked about clistance. It is per
fectly true that the 'iNest Indies are is
lands , and that F<.?deration has hitherto 
on]~- been introduced inland en 111asse,-
Ca11ada, Australia, US.A. SwitzerlanLl
but thr greatest revolution the world !ms 
ever seen has been !:aking p!ace during 
cur time. The whole :wth century has 
bern a period of continuous improvement 
Rnd change. Some Member s can r ecollect 
the days when the first plane was flown. 
Anyone going to England today can see 
the first plane th2,t was flown. We have 
gone a long way thess fifty-five years. 
We have planes now moving faster than 
sound. There is Televisiun. Now the world 
has found an even gteater potential---a 
rotential of destruction, or a poten tial 
for development greater than it has ever 
seen. I speak of atomic energy, Hon. 
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[The Attorney General] 
1\1:embcrs will recall the fact that the 
statesmen of the ·world are exercising 
their minds in regard to experiments 
that are taking place •en its effect on 
future generatiuns, but here we are 
in this Colony 0£ S7,000 square mil~s 
forgetful of the changes which are 
taking place in the world around 
:JS. 

The world is one universe and 
we are part and parcel of it. 
We cannot shut our eyes to those 
changes. The fact '~hat tlll· sea is separa
ting us is no argument for objection to 
our participating with our brothers in 
the West Indian Islands and providing 
them with our open spaces. Mr. 
Speaker, I ventura to suggest that 
this question of population pressure 
i:, one tha.t hon. Members should bear 
in mind seriously. You can have 
pn•ssure which breaks down the barriers, 
i,,vhile some pressure causes explosion. I 
suggest to hon. Members that what 
.iffects Trinidad, Barbados, Jamaica and 
the Leeward Islands also affects us, and 
the time is ripe for opening om 
doors, opening uur arms and our hearis, 
and receiving them wit.h the same g<,n
crosity and the .,amc undrrsianding a.s 
the leaders of th0se 1Jslands did, hut 
a few W('eks ago, when they received 
our delegates in Trinidad. No one CRH 

deny t hat never in the hislor.,· of 
the world has t h<e extent of the truth 
"No man Liveth to himself" been more 
manifested. 

People who think arn realising 
the absolute impe1·ative necessity of 
doing what they can to assist in 
the drvelopment of the world. Hon. 
Members will observe that the Marsh:1I 
Plan, whieh was introduced for the 
purpose o-f assisting the Western Ifrm
isphere, has now fuifillecl its prorni:,e, 
and is now moving on towards the Asian 
countries, because 1t is ~·ealisecl that it is 
one world, and what affects one p,1rt of 

the world must affect the U.S.A. There
fore, in reply to thP. hon. Member, Mr. 
Lee, who asked "wl1ere the money is to· 
come from," I suggest that we joir. 
with the people of the West Indies, and 
wc arc not going to find that the F.A.O. 
and all those people who are looking out 
to help, will turn :~ deaf ear to the J'i'

quests and requireml'\nts of this area. 
We }1ave had the benefit of t1he guidance 
and assistance of techn itians and expE:n;; 
who have come here to help us in our 
difficulties, and 1 am sure that there 
will be an accelerati•n of that assist
ance the moment we have Federation 
of the Car ibbean or united aclvance-
1r-2nt. I want to see British Guiana 
moving forward along 1 he path it de
serves, but it can only do so if we vote 
iu terms of solidarity. Let us go for
ward, and we will not regret the de
ci.sion which we make here today. 

Mr. Speaker, I am coming to the end. 
There is something I would like to saY., 
but I do not wish to prolong this debate 
longer t han I can help. I said that then: 
were suggestions that we shonlcl 
join up with French• and Dutch Guiana, 
but I say that those countries have not 
the same outlook. Federation requin,s 
a similar outlook, s imilar institutions, 
simiiar language, and matters of that 
sort. The hon. the Deputy Sipeaker r1:acl 
:,·esterday a lett er from our respected 
former Governor, Sir Gordon Lethem, 
for whom I have the l1ighest respect. 
But the times have moved on. I re• 
member very vividly in 1951 when Pro
fessor Harlow gave his address on 
British Colonial Policy in the R.A. & C. 
Society's Reading Ilooms. Sir Gordon 
was .there and i:-r,oke on t11e same 
theme. I t is there recorded in 
the Society's Journal. What was his 
theme? The theme ,vas the suggestion 
t o join up the three Guianas and turn 
us over to a 'l'n1stec·ship Council. I :im 
sure that hon. Members will not agree 
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with that view. I res,pcct Sir Gordon 
highly, but in the c:ircumstances exist
ing today in this Colony I have more 
respect for t he view that we shou!~, join 
with the people of the West Indies. 
Some of our child ren go b school in 
Barbados, ,;omc gJ to Trinidad, and 
8ome of the chi!cl;:en of those Islands 
come here. They g:ww together; they 
move about to~etber, How can we do 
anything to s cop what, l say, is the 
natural growth and development of the 
whole area'? Is DriLish Guiana a thing 
:tp::ir t ? I do not think so. 

I lhink, too, that hon. Members wii! 
agree that t he only way that w i can 
quicken the movement is by giving a 
prominent lead ourselves, inviting the 
·pe:iple to look in their own interest to
wards the objective. The hon. Member, 
Mr. Carter, said yesterday that after he 
h eard t he speeches of :Members he saw 
the light. Hon. :\1.f'mbers will xemem·
ber in "Pilgrim's Progress" the ex
pression "I see yonder shining light." 
Yonder shining light is the great na
t ion about to be born in t hese ,parL r.nd 
I hope .hon. Members will newr L.:1.ke 
i.t. into thei r heads to do a nything to 
hampc1· the succc':i~ ,yf thi,; vcnllli'l' in 
the West Inclier. . Because if t hey do 
the.,· would be affecting themsclvef;, af
fecting thrir chilrlren and affecting the 
whole of this ar-ea. 

I do not regard <"loser associ[Jion 
with the other two Guianas desirabll~ 
from the point of view sug-gested. 
We an•, as I said in 191!ti, in Che 
most strategic posit.ion in this ::i1·ra. 
As a British Colon,- on the mainland 
of South America: we have Vs>nc
:r.nela on the one ,_;irle, Dutch Guiana on 
the other s ide, with French Gui.ana 
farbher East. W<: arc Britisher::; a11d 
we should look tow'lrch our brothers in 
the Islands. 

It has been said th,tt there is distance 
between us. The hon Member , Mr. Phang, 
knows as well as the world that l\fora
whanna is far ther away from George-

-~_/ 

town than if he had been living in St. 
Lucia. I remember when the hon. 
Member was g-oing off to the North 
West District for the purpose of his 
election to the Legislature, he was most 
insistent that he should get his symbol 
and colou r in ortbr to take them with 
him because, said he, "When I leave 
you will not be ,:bk to get me." It is 
not a question of distance. When Mr. 
Phang said we should not f ederate he 
was thinking in terms of the North 
West District. We will all be h appy 
to st-e a Manganese Company coming in 
znd operating ther e, hut we cannot 
think only of the Nor~h West Distriet. 
We are thinking- in terms of Brit ish 
Gui,ana. 

-I agree with the hon. Member wh,; 
sa id that we have no constituency, but 
we represent the whole Colony and have 
to do so sincereiy - and honestly. We 
have no special ~nterest in any section 
or part o·f the Colon y. Therefore let us 
SP.ek and do with our hands and h eart 
the best for British Guiana. I per
sona)ly am imbu,·cl with t he idea that 
we will not have to adduce much R1·gu
nu:11t a,bout seats in the Ft·dcral Par
liament. That :s 2 matter which 
wi ll scf-.tle itself once we get down to 
work, and get duwn to an appreciation 
of wh=1t we stand for; what the p1•oplc 
of this Colony neecl. Let us go forward 
a:, leaders and carry them with us. 

Mr. Speaker , I am coming to the ,md 
of my contribution to this clebal e. but 1 
would s uggest to hon. Members that mm;t 
important of all is the fact that 
we are bound together by a common 
language, comm0n ldeals, a common 
legal system, common institutions and 
a common unclershwding. There are 
many people in this country whose 
forbea1·s came from tl~e West Indies, 
and some of t hem hr,ve come from Bar
bados. Those people have given of their 
toil, their sweat, their t hought and their 
energy in tlevelopi:ng this Janel. Their 
bones lie here. Their children and 
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grandchildren are }l}l in British Guiana, 
and are Guianese. We have got the 
same problems to solve, the same diffi
culties to surmo1w~, and whi.Je it is per
fectly true t hat these Colonies are of 
different backgrounds, and the peopk 
are of various racial origins, we ar c 
indeed working out our own salvation, 
our own pattern, and the warp and the 
woof are bring woven in the pattern of 
West Indian r.ulture i:.nd West Inclirrn 
life. With this warpful feeling, rhythm 
of movement, richness of col our, 
genuinrness for friendship and love in 
the Caribbean and in its history, there 
is indeed unity. 

We are moving rapidly towards 
natior hood. That movement may be 
quickened by our own decision which 
W£ make today, nnd on which the happi
ness and contentment and well-being of 
future generations will depend. Let 
us co-oper ate, in the fullest sense of 
that term, in every form of activity and 
oc:cupation-the lcadErs of trade and 
commerce and labNn· and agriculture. 
Let u::1 stimulate t he people of thi!I 
country to put forth all their energies 
in the use of the 1·esources at their dis
posal. Let us gather our strength, 
drawn from the people of British 
Guiana and the hurnnn resources of the 
West Indies. Let tis move forward to 
tho mutu<il advancement of the West 
Ind/e;; and Bri t is)1 Guiana. Let us lay 
down the outline and the foundation, 
anr! thP. future will complete the build
ing-. The buildinir, whose outline we 
seek to mark today, cannot come info 
being unle;;s stone be laid upon ston~. 
but we shall have the distinction, the 
p1·outl di;;tinction. of having worked well 
in our time rinrl for our g-enenttion ancl 
tbose who will succe·ed us hereafter. 

We ari> providing an example to the 
world. Our people of diverse races, 
brought together in varying circum
stances, can be w~lded into a loving har
monious whole, and can dwell together 

in peace, amity, and concord. It may 
well be that from thes.e seatter ed Island;; 
and out. of this large tract of country 
there m:ty develop a great lesson 
and ,a great exrm,ple to all those 
countries where diverse races have to 
live and work together. It, is a 
lesson of unity . and of harmony, 
of respect and regard. British Guian:i 
has often been rderred to as the 
!2nd of Si}: pe0ples: we want it to 
i-ir, a land of on'i) people, where we wi'.l 
:.ttain the great ideal in which we c:m 
have a community wh ere thrre is 
neither Greek nor .!ew, Barbarian nor 
Scythian, bond nor free ; where we will 
think as Guianesc and in terms of Weo<t 
Iudian citizenship. 

In the challenging and complex 
time,1 in which we live, perhaps the 
most difficult problem is that of human 
relations, and thos~- who are leaders o[ 
the- people have a great responsibility 
to ensure the m:=tintcnance and grnwth 
of sincere brotherhood al)d good neigh
bourliness. From 110w on'; let us re
solve to be a laud of one people : 01w 
in heart, one in aim, one in purpose, 
striving for the good of Guiana, the 
West Indies, indeed of the Common
wealth. Let us enlarge our horizons. 
As we discern the glimmer of the 
new dawn, let us mo\'e forward together 
to th~ brighter day--t.he clay of West 
Indian nationhood. Here in British 
Guiana ran we not sec; can we not he8r? 
Perhaps we ma:, hear the true voice of 
Guiana in Frank nah:ell. a son of this 
land: 

"Often I hear Guiana's voice 
Cryin!! hf'artbreakin~ly in the death-stil l 

niirht. 
And t!hat crying tortures me-frightens 

me. 
Casts upon me such a c)oak of gloom, 
That £or restless hours, depressed beyond 

imagination. 
! lie and stare at the hooded darkness. 
Wondering at that cry. 
Often I hear m y c.-ountry's voice, 
Weep'ng distre-ssfully at the legacy 
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Of empty years bequeathed our children, 
And that weeping prods mP., goads and 

jars me, 
Till its deep passion breaks negation's 

spell, 
And my full- throated cr.11 to ;ction bells 

the sleeping land 

To bright-eyed wakefulnc~s." 

Can you not hear the voice of 
Guiana '! Will you' not hearken '! 

Mr. Speaker: I think this is a 
convenient moment (4.30 p.m.) to ad
journ for tea. I wil~ take the chair 
ag;ain in about half an hour. 

5.15 p.m.-Council reswmecl. -~--Mr. Speaker: I propese to ask the 
hon. Mover w exercise his r ight of re
ply, unless some other Memb·er wishes 
to speak. 

:Mr. Sugrim Singh: I crave your 
indulgence, Sir, to permit me to speak 
very briefly. I :nave not spoken before 
en the amendment. ,,, 

Mr. Spealcer: Yes, you have a 
right to speak on the amendment, b ut 
I iwould ask you not to be long. 

Mr. Sugrim S~ngh: I wish to say 
at the outset that l do not propose to 
extend much furthe1· t he duration of this 
debate. I shall bri<)fJy make a few points 
on the amendment. l am going to adopt 
the metaphor used by the Attorney-Gc11-
cral, and I wam; to s;,y this: that f m1da 
mentally there is every justification for 
Members of this Council who have 
spoken on this motion to accept this 
amendment. Put i t this way: l 
liave always asked this Council to 
reason with me, and I ask it ng,1in. 
At this late hour, whatever ma:y 
he the views of Members, I can assurt\ 
them that our position here is that we 
are going to play good cricket. I have 
listened here to ,,orne wel!-made speeches 
-IJ: think, without resorting to hyper
lJole, some of tlw grcatN,t snecchcs I 

have heard in my lifr. But there is a 
distinction between rhetoric and logic. 

I have been completely swept off 
my feet, I must confess, by the elo
quence and rhetoric of several Members 
who have spoken in this Council, 
especially the hou. the Attorney Gen
eral; and having to speak immediately 
after him gives m~ a feeling of weak
ness, I must confess. But these few 
minutes I have will give me some amount 
of fortitude to makf my points, a,nd I 
promise I shall not be lllOl'e than 20 
minutes in making them. 

up to this moment the Interim 
Government has done a very good job, 
and we have "tm·ned the corner". It i,3 
my expcrienc•e, and I am sure that of 
other people, that we have been 
gradually turning to the track whi.ch 
this Go.vcrnment ~md all true Guianese 
would like to tread. This motion is, la 
my opinion, putting the cart before the 
horne. That is our differenec in tlJJs 
debate. The motion seeks to get an ex
pression of opinion by the Council .<ind 
suggests that w,e should t hen proceeL1 
to bargain and • to obtain certain 
terms which would be brought to 
the people for their endorsation or 
ratification. The amendment says, in 
effect : "Let us consult the people : get 
1 heir promises first." 

I will pose a question for this 
Council. Suppose, for the sake of arg u
ment, this Council expresses an opin 
ion in favour of Federation, and rn 
due course efforts are made. to procure 
those conditions which we would like to 
h::?-ve. Sup;;o~c· •;;r;i clc ou r b<'st to obtain 
those conditions and we bring them to 
i.he peop!P; then through univ0rsal adult 
suffrage, a commission-in which I have 
no confidence ___, or anything proper, 
constitutionally, the people say ":'.'\o" '! 
What would he the posi.t.ion then? Would 
we go outside the wishes of the people,'? 
I must say that quite a few people in 
t he outlying districts of the Colony hri.ve 
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[Mr. Sugrim ~ingh] 
not yet had a working grasp or sorr.e 
momentary knowledge of this matter 
of Federation -what are we going to 
get, and what is going to be our 
position. I say without fear that ·I 
challenge the G.LS. to show me one 
cccasion on which they have put the 
case for the Opposition. This debate 
has clone a lot of good, but where do we 
go from here? Suppose this Legisla
ture sr.ys "Yes'' in itc:; wisdom, and th~ 
people say "No'"? 

An elected LegiRlature which cease-; 
to have the confidence of the people 
has to go out of (',ffice, but our position 
here is differe.n: . When the Royal 
Commission which came to this Colony 
recommended unive~·si.l adult suffrage 
for th is country the Press said that th,, 
people here were rwt fit for adult suf
frage. The result \VltS that although we 
had the best Con;:;titu,tion in 1928 we 
were left behind, and our s ister Colonies 
il, t he West Indies went forward on adult 
suffrage and made their mi-stakes. Tlw 
working class people, tbe peasantry of 
this Colon~·, felt that those in authcrity 
were t rying to deny them t hat important 
constitutional right, and capital was 
made of it by thos.e who ostensibly 
sought their help, and who said : "They 
have denied you universal adult suf
frage ; we are going to fight for it." 
Whether in fact tbey ,did fight is 
another matter. A great rleal of the 
support which was given to subversive 
people in the last t,lection was due to 
this argument: ,, \Ve have fought for 
ihe right which rou now have, to exer
ciRe your vote. Now that you have got 
it, it would be ingratitude if you support 
anyo.ne else.'' 

I wish to say clearly that although 
some of 1.rn have expressed our views 
hgainst Federation, this Interim Gov
ernment is leading th is country into Fed
eration, but I shail not be a party to it, 

I shall not lend kudos or support to any 
movement in this Colo11y to attempt to 
disrupt this Government after this 
Council has properly accepted this 
motion. So there is no question 0f any 
reactionary movement of any sort. T 
:im the head of a ve1·y important or
ganisation which happens lo be of a re
ligious character. It is quite ensy to gn 

outside and incite the pe.ople by telling 
tl1em things tlrnt :we false. It should 
be our duty (and I am svre every Mem
ber of the Oppositi01~ feels the same 
way) to put both sides of the case a~, 
we see it. The W(1rd "reactionary" was 
used, and referenC•J 'Wfl:l made to the 
question of divided loyalty. I claim, as 
every Member of this Council does, to 
be a British subject. I have the 
gre:itest regard for justice and the law. 
ns we know it. I know of no democrati c 
~vstem which Rays that ,ve must glibly 
accept tliing-s that are thrust clown our 
throats, nnd that has induced me to stand 
up here and g ive my views on tht' other 
side. 

Who is to llc.::ide this issue - iho 
Legislature or the people? If this w0•·~ 
an elect<'cl Legishtun• ·with a mandate 
from the people to lead this country into 
Federation there would h ave heen no 
necessity to go back to the people on 
the question. 'Without a mandate on 
Federation I am urging that by passing 
this motion today we would be putting 
the cart before the h orse. That is my 
view, for which posterity may condemn 
me or praise me, but I stand firm. I 
must say that while I admire the 
forensic .fury, the oratory and eloqu•enc-e 
of the various speakers, I have heard 
nothing to convince me that the pro
cedure which is being adopted is the 
correct one. I maintain that it ;g 
putting the cart before the horse. 

I\fr. Speaker: Haven't you seen 
that clone in actual pract ice? 1 have 
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seen mules and donkeys tied behind 
carts. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh : One last po:nt 
~md I will fake my se::it. Let us look at 
the picture !,f we go into the Federa
tion. I will accep: the suggestion made 
by Sit' Frank :McDavid and suppose that 
we are given ":X'' seats in the Federai 
Government. Those seats wo"uld have to 
b1; filled by election on the basis of uni
versal adult suffrag,-.. Within 12 01:-fg 
montl1s, according- to what I have seen 
in the Press. Federation may be an 
accomoli sh eel fact. 1f we ac<'.ent Fed
eration it wo,u]d rn:san tlhat within t},at 
timr this countr,· ·would br c'.'llled u,po11 to 
clert 8. () 1;1• 10 repre'.'.$entatives in the 
7eclernl liovernmf'nt.. 'T'be neonle of 
thii:; Colony w0ulcl be a<;kP.rl to ex"rr.ise 
their right to tmivrrsal adult snff,·:Hre 
hv w,tinrr t.n el P.~t r-ur renrei:;entat.ives in 
the Federal Gov(,tT,rnent. whi-le in the 
ca,\e of our own Lep:islature we are tf' 
mark time for four years. I have nevrr 
heard of a more astounding anachronism 
throughout the British Commonwealth. 
for in one breath the people are told 
they are competent to elect representa
tiv"'f' •" " hiirhe1· b,,d:v--the F ederal Gov
ernment-and, in the same breath, that 
they are incompetent to elect representa
tives to their own Legisla1ure. Let t•~ 

he corn;istent. If we are satisfierl that 
the people 0f thi,, Colony are competent 
to exercise their votes on the ba~is of 
adult suffrage. let us throw open the 
gates. 

I hope Members of this Council and 
my numero1rn friends in the West 
Indies will appreciate the stand Mem
bers of the Opposition have taken. It 
is "not that I love Caesar less but that 
I love Rome more." It is not that I do 
not cherish the association with my 
West Indian frieuds, but that this Col-

ony means more to me. I again seek 
sanctuary in th~ words of Macaulay : 

"And how can m~n die better than by 
facing fearful odds; 

.For the ashes of 'nis fathers and the temple 
of his gods." 

Rev. lVIr. Bobb (replying): We have 
come to the last .stage of this historic 
debate, and it i:; my du,ty to exercise 
the privilege accorded to me to reply, 
not to everything that has been said, but 
to follow the practice which has been 
used in this Council and all s imilar 
bodies. That gives me the opportunity 
of rounding off t,he debate, answerin~ 
qtrestions that have been unansw•ered, 
correcting false imprrnsions, and recapi
tulating the 41·guments against as well as 
1.he arguments :for the motion. Beyond 
that, Sir, I shall do no more. Let me at 
this stage, howevE,r, 112,use to join with 
ihe hon. the Attorney General in accord
ing to you a desr>rving tribute for the 
manner in which y01; have conducted 
this debate, intf.-l'sners ing it, as you 
have done, with a tree modicum of ,,,it 
and humour, and giving us that in
,;piration which only your long experi
er:ce and your interest in the future of 
the country coulrl lrnve given. 

I woulrl also like to take this oppor
tunity to thank tho~e who have spoken 
so forcibly and so well in support of the 
motion as it stands. I cannot do that 
without being equally generous to those 
who thought it wns in their interest, 
2.nd in keeping With the dictates of 
their conscience, to c,ffer what they hav,., 
cievelopPd in th;s debate as a strong 
Opposition. When l think of the Op
position today ::mtl many years aftc-1·
wards, the first person whose name will 
leap to my mind will be the hon. Member, 
Mr. Sugrim Singh, not only because he 
has established the reputation here as a 
speaker who could l1old the Council fo1· 
seven hours-a tremendous oratorical 
feat-but because he was the first per
son to whom I spoke about that motion. 
I have asked him whether he would 
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pl:rmit me to refer today to the conversa
tion we had, and J have his consent. l 
spoke to hin. about the motion and asked 
him whether he would be good enough 
to lend support and to <-econd it. I would 
not have done that uniE.ss I had known 
him well enough to expect him to 
answer in the affirmative. I could not 
have done that but for the fact that for 
27 years we have been moving together. 
We have stood t'n debating platfonr,;, 
together and we have waitched each 
other's progress. We know each other's 
outlook g,encrally I felt, when I ap
proached him, tkit I was not mere!~· 
approaching -a friend but approaching a 
gentleman whose views were very much 
like my own, and l felt, in advance, hllp
py in the prsspect th-at he would say 
"Yes·•. It turned out tha,t he gave me 
an answer whieh was stronger than un 
affirmative; he said: 

"I shall not second the motion. Ask 
somebody else to ~econd it, but I shall 
surely support it with all the energy at 
my command. Very good motion.'' 

I knew that it was the only possilJl•~ 
answer the hon. l\fomber c·onlcl give me, 
and this honournble Council is at liberty 
t.o draw its own ~ondusions. The only in
terpretation I wish to put on it is that if 
in the lengthy speech the hon. Member 
has made I were convinced that he was 
expressing views which accord with his 
whole outlook and background, I would 
be a very happy man. But I have been 
forced to think on s0me occasions that 
he elected to go on the Opposition only 
to h ave an opportunity to put the other 
side of the question. I think he h:i.s 
done that in this debate, and the cor
rectness of my judgment is borne out 
by what he has said-...,that wh:itever may 
be the decision of this Council on thh 
motion he will do nothing to intei'fere 
with whatever action may be taken later 
on in order to have that decision im
plemented. 

So I feel very happy to be associated 
with him in this particular debate, 
but since -he has elec-ted to go over to 
the Opposition and to bring forward 
,;om-e points which he thought vital a1,d 
important; and since his illustration 
of those points ·will very likely 
leave in the minds of the peo,ple 
cf this country an impression quite dif
ferent from that I would like them to 
have; and since he has further attempt-
0d to s;.rength·en that impression by hi:; 
mos.t recent remark:, in speaking on the: 
amendment, I have to ask ihe inclulgenre 
of the Council to pe1·mit me to addr-e,;::; 
my remarks first 0[ all to some of the 
things he has said. Beginning at the 
end, I would like to refer to the state
ments that have ju::;t fallen from his lips. 

Speaking on foe amendment, he re
minds us-in his own way of .putting it 
-that the people d0 not know rnough of 
Federation; that the amendment seek, 
to get an opinion of t his Council, and 
that this Council ,,_,m have to take fur
ther action to discover what terms may 
be more accept.able, and then go 
to the people. Now, it takes quite a 
great deal of perspicacity to discover 
an,r such thing in the amendment. It 
takes a great deal of foretelling to 
<livine, even when the hon. Member, Mr
Luckhoo, proposed the amendment, that 
that was in his mind, for he himself 
never said so. l think my hon. friend 
did -the Mover of the amendmcn.; 
a disservice when he tried to put a con
struction on it which is far from 
what tht• Mover has pu.t. ThP l\fov•er, 
like t he :imendm~n"!:, has never suggested 
Lhat a certain opinion will be sought in 
this Council, and frnm that point impor
trmt action will be taken by this Coun
cil in order to bargain for suitable terms, 
and then go back to the people to tell 
them what terms have been obtained. 
T.hat is not stated in the motion, nor is 
it said anywhere in the amendment. I 
humbly suggest to the hon. Member, Mr. 
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Sugrim Singh, that h e has failed com
pletely to understand, reflect and inter
pret the spirit 0f the hmendment, and so 
he has n :!t don.e any service to his own 
cause. lf anything at all, he ha::; strength 
ened t he case for prr:senting the motion, 
inasmuch as he has given me an oppc,r
tunity to repeat what it should not hav-:! 
been necessary to r epeat. 

What the moLion is asking i::; thi~
an opinion having been obtained in this 
Council among the::;e legislators who, 
as has been already pointed out, are in 
c1eed and in fact representatives of the 
whole C:1ony, that the Governor be ap
proached to take step& to ascertain puiJ
lic opinion. Between the decision of 
this Council aml the action of the Gov
ernor there is no suggestion of going to 
ihe s ~veral units of the proposed Fed
eration h) bargain for seats. I hope 
what I have said ~o far will comp!ete
ly remove the impression which, I think, 
is a mistake-one my good friend ha& 
cr eated towar ds the end. I shall have also 
Lo refer to his second point. 

It is true that it is t he constitu
tional practice in a Federal Government 
of the kind envisagfrl, that the repr e
sentatives shoLtld be elected on th,, 
basis of adult suffrage. My hon. friend 
has assume.:[ that 1 here will be such 
an i,.Jection to the Federal Government 
without a11 election to this 10.c:1] Legis-
1:iture. I see in that stat ement of view 
I,"w his mind works, and I think it is 
a very skilful way of t rying to under
line the possible judgment of some peo
ple whn would want to say, "How is it 
that we r'.r c thinkir1g of the higher 
Leg.islature, the higher Government, 
thnt WP want, on th,) basi~ of adult suf
frage, lo ~end representatives to that 
GovC'rnment. and at the same time, un
der the Ew...rrgenc_\. Regulat,ions, w~ arc' 
pr rvcntcr1 from having local general 
ekrtions ?" The answer to that he 
knows himself. arnl ( do not think he 
wishes anybody to remind bim. 

- -- .-&--.- - - -

Coming to the general question, we 
have heard it said oYer and over again 
that there have been second thought~-
second thoughts not only by those ,Ylrn 
have come over from the opposing stand 
which they took years ago, but also 
by those who were in favour then and 
now are not in favour. I mention this 
because, apart :from what happeus 
here, according to the nature of the de
bate we have to be careful as to what the 
public is g iven to believe. One of the 
gen tlemen who have confessed to second 
thought s is the hon. Member, Mr. Lee, 
and at the same time he has asked "Why 
is it necessary to r CJ-open the question of 
Federation after the Council i11 1952 de
cided agaiJ1st it?" T think, Sir, t hat the 
answer is provided in his own words. In 
1952 my 11011. friend was speaking on the 
motion, and I was very interested 
to discover that net only was he 
a strong believer in Federation, but 
he was also a strong beli(•ver in 
those things whir.h Le condemns now. 
During his speech before this honour
able Councii, reported in Hanscird of 
Wednesday, 16th January, 1952, Mr Le.P. 
made a very valuable contribution on thi:; 
question. I n the course of his remarks 
h6 had this to say--column 800 : 

''We are of thQ op:nion that political 
federation with Dominion status would 
bring economic development for the Brit
ish West Indies, hut the term of such a 
federation mu~t be so arranged that the 
parties to the fec1-~ratioi1 would appreciate 
and fully recognise the needs or the var
ious units. But if Jamaica, or any of the 
other units, desire to have an advantage 
over British Gui::in::i we should not enter 
into any federation wit'h the Caribbean 
Colonies even ·.vith Dominion status. His
tory h2,s prov0d that where Dominion 
status has been granted to British coun
tries and its importance has been realized, 
those countries h;we progre~oecl. I am not 
saying that the!\"! Hl'l' n ot odds against the 
B1·itish West Indies. There are great odds, 
but the var:ous units must think as a whole 
and not have Wl insular outlook." 

I suggest t.hat therein we liave one 
of h is many statements in favour of 
Fcdcrat1on, and he ha::; very usefully 
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provided for this Council a record of 
othe1• statements of equal force. I do 
not want to weary this Council by read
ing tihem out. All of these add up to 
one thing-that he himself had very 
strong- views in favour of federalion. 
Re also had very strong vietvs agr,inst 
ri.ny attempt to suggest a divi<•ijll 
v.mong the peoples in this country, and 
he deprecated the idea that anything 
should be done to set one n,-ce against 
another. I was very disap,poinit.ed, after 
having read his speech of 1952, to hear 
him refer now, as he dld, to the possi-

, bilities of an African Dominion . A dia
logue took place in tli .'s Council r.t that 
time between himself and Mr. Debiclln. 
Then he was the defendant of any such 
attempt to inject into the people of this 
country ideas of racial division. I hope 
by now the hon. i\T<·m:.Jer is fully con
scious, whether his position is again.;;t 
or fo1· F ederation, th::t that lin2 of ap
proach is not only very undesirable but 
will do harm to the l&rge is!rn e of F,2d
erntion as wdl as to local affai1·s. 

I said at the opening that I would 
: ·se this opportunit;y to correct some im
pressions that are being formed and 
which, unfortunately, arc- being made full 
use of outside. One '. ·f these is that Brit
ish Guiana, if this motion were acceptcJ, 
would be in a lJosition to go begging the 
West Indies to enter Federation. It ha., 
been noted that the door was left ajar, 
and it cannot be repeated too often that 
the position of British Guiana is not, and 
will not be that of a beggar. When 
Dritish Guiana elected to stay out 
of Federation it':I position was clearly 
understood and a11preciatecl - that if 
at any time it elected to join the 
Federation the ,vay would be open. 
It is using aa right, not begging for 
an indulgence. This suggestion is a very 
humiliating one, and is one which I hop,! 
all Members will try to erase from the 
minds of our people, because it seems to 
me that that is one sure way of prejudi
cing their opportunlJ-ies of understand-

ing all the issues which they will have 
to consider at a later stap-e. 

There have been suggestions that 
the Islands would prove to be a source 
of. poor material fer the development of 
this country, if :tnd v;hen a Federation 
of the British West Indies and British 
Guiana comes into bein~. I do not desire 
t0 dwell on the false notion, save to say 
that we have to bear in mind that Trini
dad and Jamaica, like the other I slands. 
have shown their ability to produce leg
islators who are able to think on a re
gional lrvel, and, in the words of the, 
hon. the Deputy Speaker, he himself has 
proved their competence to deal with 
regional matters without partiality to 
the country of their c,rigin. That having 
been clearly explaim~d, I do not think it 
is necessary for me to harp upon the un
derlying falsity of thai: statement, but I 
do want to add a more or less personal 
note by saying that it has been my for· 
tune to deal with many of the people of 
the Islands, and I have lived in some 
of the Islands for somr time i 
have also lived in British Hondu
ras. That is why I can understand Brit
ish Hnnduras not wishing to participate 
at this time. I have never had any reason 
to doubt the ability of our n eighbours i 11 

t.he Isla11ds to ris,~ to the demands of 
Federation . 

As a matter of fact , I can tell of 
young men from British Honduras and 
the British West Indies who have met 
at the Caenwood Theological College 
where I was in training for the Ministry, 
to discuss this very subject, and of 
the willingness and freedom with which 
i i was di scussed . That is something 
which very muc·:1 hearl>enecl me, be
cause there you had an opportunity of 
seeing some of t he promising men o:f 
t h e s e territories · exammmg the 
whole situation, the bl'Oad picture, and 
giving judgments wtdch could 011ly show 
that they were capable of leading their 
people on big questions. 
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I have always been a pro-Federa
tionist. I have nev·er been anyth-;ng 
else. Saying that brings me to the point 
which the hon. the Attorney General 
suggest ed I might want to speak 
t1pon. There haV'.! be•en sup:gestions 
ir. th;s Conncil, in th0 Press and else
where, that this motion is not mine: 
that I had been used tu bring this mot;on 
befo1·e this Com1cil. T lw whole rng·
gestion is so naive and elementary 
that I think the bEst thing to do 
L, to treat it with the contempt it 
deserves. If that suggestion were to per
sist, I would havrJ to infer th at it is felt 
that I am unable either to put my 
thoughts clown r easonably and convin
cingly, Oi' to appr·c::ia1e t he thought,: oi 
other,,. which have been put down reas
onably and convinr.iJ1gly. 

I feel no sense of inferiol'it~·, 
afid while modesty demands that one 
should sav a~ little liR possible about 
oneself, 'I would like it to be 1·e
membered that as a native of i.:hi s 
country I am entitled to think and to 
express m y opinion as freely as anybody 
else. But I have a lways used this as my 
gt1ide: to consult with those from whom 
I can gain something of value to my
self, and not to ignore the sugg-e.stion5 
of t hose who are able to offer anything 
valuable, wheth er ;,l,ey may b<" hi gh or 
low. I do not wish to belabour this point. 
J.nt I wish this C ' tmr;J 1-n 11nderRtanc': 
that I am personally fully aware of th~ 
magnitudr of thi;;; is.sur : th at I take full 
re,;po1rnibiJit.y for "·hat I r'lo 0r Ray. ancl 
tltat T h nv" nev,"r at nny t;m r; been con
vrrted to Feclerntion. 

Wh<'n I went on the election plat
form T 1s11pported Federation, and a~ a 
c~mclidafo for th0 Min istry I snpported 
Federation. ·sol feel that an:v suggestion 
as tom~· being usi•cl to c:a r ry ollt a meac; · 
uro b~· Her Majesty's Government ir 
quit·e beside the point and should never 
have been considered. 

There are on e or two other points 
to which I would like t o make r ef erence. 
It has been suggested that if we pursue 
what t his motion is asking to have done, 
it is possible t hat the subver sive 
e!eml'nts amonz us would take charge 
of the F e d e r a 1 Government so for 
ai; British Gu ir,na's eledcd repre
sent,itives are concerned. But that opin
ion seems to clash with the view 
previously ·expres~ecl by t he sarr.e 
s ide. They have c]efinitely argued 
in favour of the sovereignty of public 
opinion, and if the sovereignty of public 
opinion is to be maintained, I wonder by 
what stretch of tht: imagination, and by 
what use of logic could it be regarded as 
the correct thing to delay the worl, 
tl:at we are trying to do now ; to 
delay taking the st(,r,S suggest.eel, just for 
the sake of some people who are unable 
to juclge the r ightnes1; or wrongness of 
our action - ind0::cl brcause of some 
fear. I prefer to t hink that here is one 
m rutter in which \Ve should all be ct1n
c0rned with doinp; the right thing at the 
ri,ght t ime, and Jgt the people judge. 

It was saicl ,,n several occasions du r
ing the debate la::;t ·week in this Counc1i 
-and I have seen it in an article puhlish
ecl during t he debate last we-ek-that the 
supporters of this motion appea1· to be 
in favour of the a lloca t ion of six sc;;t~ 
to British Guiana. J wish that when 
this debate ends there will be no doub~ 
in the minds of t he people of this coun
try as to what this motion is trying- ta 
do. T11ere are some portions of the Rance 
Brport which are valuable, but we are 
all agreed that :.m the question of re.p
resentait.ion, w0 ai·e not satisfied with s ix 
!;eats - a point a bly and forcibly clari
f i,ecl by the Attorney General. We had no 
particular delegntion from this coun
try to the Conftre11ce. We h ad no 
1<•ay in t he allocation of seats. 

I would like t o g-o on to anotlwr 
c1uestion which has been rep•eatcdiy 
ra ised in this Co1mr.il, and I am repc·at-

.. 
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[Rev. Mr. Bobb J 
ing it because I would like the greatest 
emphasis to be laid upon the true posi
tion. If our people are continually 
chinking that West Indians are going 
to be dumped into this country and 
will prove to be unstable, it s·eems to 
be forgotten that it would not be a 
matter of a man just picking up 
his grip and t nrnk and making 
headway for Briti,:;h Guiana. I cannot 
conceive of the Federal Gowrnment al
lowing a t rek of that kind. There mus~ 
be sonw orderly sctUement., and that 
settlement would not come unless it is 
going to l.Je one of some advantag·c tc 
I!ribsh Guiana. As I have said earlier, 
1 have Jived amo119: thos•e people, and 1 
kJ1ow it is going to be a surprise to us 
¥:hen the time comrc - and I kno,v 
surely it will come - th[],~ the people of 
the West II(dies coming here will prove 
themselves to be most desirable setth•r.-; . 

My good fri,md, the hon. Member, 
Mr. Sugrim Sin,-,;h, rnana~ed to use the 
argumentum ad homine1n clever!~·, bri11!r · 
ing in not the issue but the man. 
in 1;;peaking about the pos~ibility of peo
nle l ike Mr. Albe1i; Gomes being Pr,ime 
Min-ister. I do not see anything wrong 
with Mr. Albert Gomes being Prime 
Minister. or :somebody from B.G. fol' 
t]rn.t matter -- J.1,Ir. Sugrim Singh him- . 
self. When he spoke I was reminded of 
something I came ,1cross n:.it so lonp
ago, an<l it does apply to what the Mrm
ber said. It was a comment on a book 
being adverti-secl, '' Animal F arm" by 
George OrwelJ, wl1ich said : 

"This brilliant satire on Communism is 
the latest title to hP added to this popular 
series. Tne animals on a farm drive out 
the owner and administer it themselves: 
bu; soon disaster sets iIJJ, and a r e;gn of 
terror replaces the glorious 1,evolution, 
with the pig~ firmlv in control. One sloP.an 
only remains on the farmyard wall: "All 
animals are equal, but some are more 
equal than others'!'' 

We think of having everybody on 
equality, y~t in our hearts we want 
some to be more ''equal'' than others. r 

,,m sure our West Indian friends are 
people like ourselves, with common in
terests. On this score I wish to differ 
completely frcm my friend, Mr. Macnie, 
who in his other·.~rise brilliant and con
vincing speech, said there was no com
munity of intere.~t between the people 
of the West Indies and ourselves. In 
matters of relig,ion, language, customs 
and outlook --

Mr. Macnie : I did not say there 
was not. I said there was a lack of 
much community of interest. 

Rev. Mr. Bobb : Thank you, Sir. 
'l'here was a la-:k of communit y of in
tGres t . 

M1·. M-acnie : A lack of much com
munity of interest. 

Rev. Mr. Bobb : •·Of much commur.lty 
of interest." I submit that there is a con-
::iidcrable amount •Jf community of in• 
terest, and tlrnt .;annot be gainsaid. I 
know, and the hon. Mr. Macnie will 
agree, that travelling difficulties hav1:: 
been in the way ~1f our people meeting 
oftener and kn::.wing one another better, 
and that is t he reason for this apparem 
aloofness. Why is ii we see so few 
people from Trinidad here, and British 
Guianese in Trinidad, St. Vincent, Bai--· 
bados and so forth'/ To my mind there 
is only one answer : it is the common 
poverty of all thes1\ terrii'.ories. It is 
something which the Federation hopes 
to rem: ve from the pages of British 
Caribbean history. 

Speaking about t ransportation leach1 
me to remark on something which the 
Opposition made use of. It ·was stated 
that while we were contributing t o the 
Inter-Caribbean Shipping Service a sum 
of £1,000 the ship had m t condescended 
to come to British Guiana. I wonld 
like, with your permission, Sir, to 
crave 1he indulgence of the Countil 

to read some portions of the Mir 
utes of the Finance Committee meet.· 

-.:..... 
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in~ at which tha.t me,ttex was 1ire·· 
sented, and at which most Members 
were present. Those present were the 
Financial Secretary, the Member for 
Agriculture, Forests, Lands and Mines, 
the Member for Local Government, 
Social Welfare &nd Co-operative De
velopment, Messrs . Smellie, Gajraj, 
Tello, Raatgever, Lord, Ramphal, Phang, 
l\facnie, Carter, Corrc~ia, Bobb , Raha
m:m, Mi:;;s Coll im., Mrs. Dey, Dr. 
F raser, Lt. Col. H11,ywoocl, Mr . .Jailal 
:i.nd Mr. Sugrim Sin~h. At th:it meet
ing the Chairman. the Fina ncial S('cre·· 
tar~-. said that : 

"An Inter-island Shipping Service har. 
been one of the important der.isi-ons of the 
fast meeting of the Regional Econornic 
Committee. He had hoped that the report 
of the meeting would have b een r eceived 
in the Colony fo,· c;rcu1ation to memb~ri;, 
but n -::lhin" had come to h and. The S ervice 
now appr~;ed h3d a long history but he 
,_.,ould endeavour to P,ive an outline of its 
main facts for th e i!!forrnaticn of mern1;ers. 

"Since 1'he w!thdrawal of the L adv b o,its 
the Chairman explained tha•. communica
tions between the sm,,11er Eastern Carib
be2n Islnnds had heen inaclenuate ar.•-'l hed 
left much to be desired. When an inter
island shipping servke was raised in 1952 
by the Shenfielcl Repor t, this Colony had 
intimated it was adequately served by ex
isting services and was not interested in 
participat:ng in a: sc.rvicz which called 
either for a subsidy or a guarantee of cr.rgo. 
It was however a mat ter of vital impor
tance to th e little isl:u1ds, and through pres
sure by them the matter w as taken up 
by the Regional Economic Committee. The 
matter r eadhed the stage in 1953 wher e 
·,cn-ncrs w ere (;alled for and were consider
ed at a meeting attended by Mr. Chase 
who re-affirmed that this Government w as 
not interest r.,d . .. In March of l!his year 
this Government re-considered in the Col
ony's long- term trading interest its earlier 
decis-ion of non-participation , and offered 
to participate subject to the subsidy which 
w ould be required ,mcl the approval of the 
Legis!ature. It was ;.1t this point the matter 
came up at the last meeting of the R egional 
Economic Committee held in J une, w'bich 
was attended by Sir Frank McDavid a,s the 
Colony's r epreser.tative, with Major Ber
nard. Chnitman of the Britis'b Gu;an3 Ship-

ping Association, ancl. himself as advisers. 

- ---~ -

",Barbados fi r st spoke. and intimated 
tha.t a:; the service would be o.f no benefit 
to th:it Island, its Gov0rnment was n ot p,:e~ 
par ed lo ,mppo11; it. All other Co1onies sup~ 
ported. Otu· d{';legate EPDke last. Si, Fran.k 
said that his dLf'flcdtv wa-s that he did :n,ot 
know whether ihe ot-her Govemments de
sired B1·itish Gtti21,a to h-: i.nclu~ed i.n th€. 
Service . He had St':?n from t he savir..Jr<lm 
foom the Secretary of State that British 
Guiana's inclusion would make the ' turn 
rc-und ' too long and would attnct losse~: 
but if the paoi·ticfoat.ir.n of the Colony wi:.s 
desired 'he would be prepared to recorn" 
mend 'hat 'B'Yifsh Guii:.na should ioin i;1 
the Service. He made it clear that Brit.is~, 
Guiana wa~ not in need o ' the S2rvicc but 
in the interests cf regional co-opcl'ation 111: 
was still prepared tc. rece-mmen,l a -tokn; 
contribution even 5f tl1e sl1ip did not Cilll 
at Georgetown. T!~c anno,.m ccmPnt was 
applaud~d." 

Lat er in the Minutes of Financ, 
Committee it is recorded th'at the Chail'
man stated : 

"Barbados' finr.1. c1ecisi.on was indeed f, 
happy ending, and olth 0ugh it was t rue 
th,.._1: the Set·vice was not P<sent'al to 
British Guiana the integrity of the ship-
ping interests of the Colony had beGn pre
served .. and what was greater, the token 
contribut'on w as a constructive !!Psrure 01 
goodwill. well. 'Nnrth t'he price. ·'T'he orfer 
!~ad comnletefv di;;pelIPrl a !!ather in~ feel
ing of suspiC''on anc1 distnist of the Col
ony's good faith in tI1e m atter of re~,onal 
co-oper~tion, antl 11e hopPd th::it li';nanr<' 
Oommif 1.C'o would eix1orsc the ~J'.1m1 ' .'.lken." 

TJ1e Minutes further record: 
"Mr. Raatge·.rer st?ted tha.t he was the

original delegate of (he Colony on th e R0~ 
r:·onal Economic Committee. and whi'e he 
doubted whe 'her any materh1l benefit 
woulrl be derived, he W3S prep::n-ed to sup
port th1,1 contribution. 

"Mr. Ramphal mid that he was a sup
porter of Federati<m and welcomed the 
su1gestion that 1he Colony ~hould take 
part. He considered. however, that the Co!
on.y shollld contr ibute its full share of tho 
cost of t'be scheme even if the vessel did 
not come to Brit ifh Guiana. 

''Sir F rank McDavid who was th e Col
ony's delegate to the Region al Economic 
C0mmitke's meeting-. said it w as hoped to 
inaugurate the Ser vice in January. 1955, 
and explained that i'be other Colonies were 

1 
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quite satisfied with the Colony's partici
pation on the basis proposed, and read to 
the Committee detail,; of the ship which 
was to be used. He urged the Committe!! 
to approve of the proposals. 

"After discussion the Committee unani
mously approved of the proposal that the 
Colony should participate in the Inter-Car
ibbean Shipping Service on the basis pro
posed, and make :;i token contribution of 
$4,800 per annum from 1955 for three 
years.'' 

That was a unanimous decision, 
and in view of that I think the hon. 
l\'rr. Sugr im Si-ngh will agree that his 
observation was not fair-that the ship 
had not yet come to British Guiana. He 
was fully aware of all the circumstance,, 
and he voted for that figure on the basis 
and the under.~tandir,g that the present 
arrangement ¼ould be normal practice. 

Mr. Sugrim Singh : On the ques
tion of the shipprng service, my fr iend 
knows that there was no voting in 
Finance Committee. I may not hav(> 
objected, but there was no question of 
:ouppor t ing it by voting in Finance Com
mittee. 

Rev. Mr. Bobb : What I read were 
th.e Minutes of the meeting of F i
uancc Committee, a nd it was a unan i
mous decision after a long discussion. 
H~- fr iend also remarked that t hri 

Government Information ~et·,•ii.:~s had 
not presented both sides of the pic
ture in this matter of Federation. I 
have read issues of the British Giii
~na Bulletin and it seems to me that 
tl.ieir line of approach was to publish, 
as far as space would allow, the speethcs 
of Members in this debate. I do not 
think that the Bulletin h as itsd.f 
presented 1.he points for and against F eLl 
eration, but that is not what I want 
to deal with . I want to refer to an ear
lier r emark by the hon. Member which 
might give the public ,the imprnssion 
that the Government Information Se1·
vice was partial in a matter of this kind. 
He was r eferring to the partiality of the 
BPI which was the predecessor of the 

GIS. 

Iii• 

Mr. Sugrim Singh : There is a dis
t inction ibetween partiality oif the G. I. S. 
and its not giving the opposite s ide. My 
friend's remark:; might create the im• 
pression that I was ::tccusing t he G.I.S. of 
being partial. I d id not say that. What I 
did say was t hat, in a way, they have 
done remarkrubly wdl in this debate, but 
r._owhere in their publications have I :.:een 
where they have attempted to put the 
case of th& Or,posit\on. '1 hat i.; what I 
said. 

R<!v. Mr. Bobl1: \Vell, Sir, I hold iIL my 
hand a copy ot "Blueprint for a British 
Caribbean Dominlon," a collection of ten 
bro::tdcast reviews of the Report of th~ 
Standing Closer Assoc:i~tion Committee 
given by the Public Information Officer. 
The 'Information Otttcer spoke in a radio 
broadcast of an ·interview between him
self and an ardent Federalist who was 
ev,idently t aking the opposite point of 
view, ant! a conversation between them 
ensued, as recorded on page 22 of the 
publication-

"My friend, J need hardly say, 
is an ardent Federalist. And this 
conversation hctwccn us started when 
I asked h im how he would pr/)\,>os~ 
that British Gui.ma should make gouc1 
lhc two to lwo and a half million dollars 
( this is the l!l50 figtu·e-th~ 194.0 figur.., 
is much lees) it will h ave t o surrender to 
the Federation ,s ils contribution of one
fourth of its customs revenue. Those who 
are against British Guiana's joining the 
Federation do indeed regard this ::is the 
unanswerable q ues,tion-or at least, the 
"sixty-four doll3r question.'' H ow will 
Britis'h Guiana make good the 2-2~ million 
dollars? I am under the impression that it 
is a profitless approac:h to these Guianesr: 
to ask them if British Gufana's taxable 
capacity is indeed at present exhausted; if 
oll the kinds of taxation invented lw men 
'have indeed already been tried in Br itish 
Guiana; if they have ,·,-ally never heard of 
such taxes as a ~ales tax on importec! 
goods and so on. Not that the Government, 
so far as I am aware .. has the slightest in
tention of b1troducing this or any other 
kind of new tax; this is merely the sort of 
idoa: that keeps crnpping up in the con
versations that ar!! going on during the 
current controversy; and as I have said. 
it does not seem to me that anti-federal-
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ists are to be persuaded by these sugges
tions; they do not 1·cact well to them at all. 
I was therefore more than a little interest
ed in my fricnu's m:::re constructive ap
p,.·oach, which was, bar.ically, that the 2--2} 
million dollars of uu· customs revenue 
should be regarded as an investment in a, 
gigantic credit union which would improve 
our own borrowing powers, our territorial 
in,come, and our inxable capacity. 

" I put these two points of view to you- -
and as Mr. John Carter is suggesting in 
the motion of w'hich he has given notice-
it is for every one of you l:sten.ers to judge, 
particularly tho~e '.Jf you who can vote 
and make your judgment independently, 
ba'!Eing it on yo·n· own adult i>Owers of 
r eason and on your own immortal con
science. It is fa·r for me to say, however. 
that the Report which I am at present re
viewini:( does urge that it is in a Carib
bean Federa,tio1, ::nd in a Caribbean 
Federation alone, that Br'ti5h GuiBna will 
be able at any ear'.y c'.ate to invest in this 
mannei- aNl sh are the benefits of such 
investments .... '' 

I have quoted this section to show 
that this is typical of the whole tone of 
the /brQadcast whieh the Information 
Officer was endeavouring to put to t he 
country at that time. The point of vie,·: 
rn t he document wa:, \'ery closely asso
ciated with Federation then, and one 
cannot read that document without l'On
cluding that he ha!l pres·ented the matter 
in :i. moi•,t. impart;ai manner. 

There is one other matter on which 
r would like to make a few comments 
before I go on to the more positive side 
of the motion. I am going to r efer 
tu t his because it is also something 
that is being di~wssed among peo
ple outside of t,his Council, and i t is 
fair for the supporters of the motion 
to havn, their views given the same meas
urn of public-ity and emphasis as the 
other side. The hon. the Deputy Speak,'r, 
m r eferring- rto the Oils and Fats Agree
ment, stated that t his count ry was buy
ing m:irgarine at 8 (;;- 9 cents pe;· 1b 
more. 

Mr. Raatgever: Six to eight cents. 
Hev. Mr. Bobb: I accept the 

hon. l\Iembcr's correction-6 to 8 
Ct'nts per lb. mor e for margaril~e 

than the price at which it can 
be obtained elsewhere. That was the 
result of an agreement made at a Con
ference. I would like to know whether it 
is a fact that the hon. the Deputy Speak
er did not know at the time when t he r e
commendations of that Conference came 
tu this country, that the figure decided 
upon was reached in order to protect a 
local product. The prillciple· of pro
tecting local commodities is followed in 
several parts of Lhe world. 'rhere is no 
rieed for me to enlarge on it, but in order 
to protect the copra. industry, and inci
dentally the cocomrt industry, this Agree
ment was reached on a regional basis. 

Mr. Raatgever: If I may just reply 
to my hon. friend, this Colony does not 
export copra, or margarine, or lard to an:v 
·west Indian Island, sc I do not see how 
the Agreement :::a11 vrotect those indus
tries. The people of British Guiana have 
to pay m:ire for the imported article 
from Trinidad. It n1ised the price of 
copra in Ri-i-tish Gu-iana against the 
housewife, becaus<~ the price of imported 
oil was inc,reasecl. Mr. Chas•e was then 
Minister for Trade and Commerce. It w2s 
put at a much higher pri,ce than this 
Colony can produce it. We have to pay 
more for coconut oil, so this Agreement 
was no use to the people of Brit,ish Gui
ana. I opposed it tooth and nail when the 
delegate came bac'.~ to this Colony. 

The Financial Secretary: That is 
quite wrong. The Oils and Fats Agree
ment is very valuable to this Colony. 

Mr. Speaker: I must ask I1on. 
Members to refrain from expressing 
their opinion on the merits or demerits 
of a decision arrived at by the signatories 
to an Agreement. The hon. the Deputy 
Speaker is opposed to the Agreement, 
and urges that one d the disadvantages 
is that by rea.;;on cf the decision of 
this reg.ional conference the price of 
oils and fats, or t.he fusion of both, has 
been increased. I suppose importation 
had been allowed wh.ich should not have 
boen allowed. But does it assist us -in t he 
federal structure'? Let us forget t his dP--
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Ll\11.r. Speaker] 
cision. We must n :it anticipate what the 
decision of the Federal Government may 
be. At the moment it is not necessary. 
lt is purely hypothetical, and I mus: ask 
hon. Members not to pursue it. Ma1,y 
people are cager and willing to contcoi1 
whatever inference you may draw. 

.Rev. Mr. Bobb : Thank you very 
much, Sir. But as I said, what
ever was the in ten tio.n of th c 
hon. Member, the impression outside is 
such as to pNjt1d•ice the average man 
against Federation, and I am now seek
ing- to correct that :mpression. 

Now, I want to come tJ the positive 
s ide of the argument for F ederation. I 
f eel I should adopt the S('.hool teacher'f\ 
method, because I h:we been a Ltt!e sur
prised at the freou,mt references made 
in and out of the C(lnncil, that ·we do 1,01 
know what we are to gain by Federa
tion. There has been 80 much s::i.id by the 
supporters of the motion as well ns hy 
those on the other sine, ,that one could 
hard,ly listen to those speeches w.:';hout 
concluding that them is a very definite 
advantage in this motion being accepted 
;n this way, and a very definitP. advan
tage in a Caribbean Federation with 
British Guiana. 

So l would like to develop two points 
beforP. I close. The first is that all these 
committees, organisati-0ns and agencies 
·which are now working at regional level 
are, in my opinion, pre-F ederal strnctnrcs. 
That is t o say, taking them all together, 
they have paved the way for nothin~~ 
short of Federation. Having gone so far, 
it does not seem to me that we can go 
backward. ,ve hnve ~-he services of the 
Regional Economic Committee, the Uni
VC'rsity College of the West Indies, tho 
Trade Commissioner and the rest. The 
next logical step, surely, is for some or
ganisation to be created at regional level 
at which all these independent organisa
tions may become the constituents of a 
strong, powerful federal arrangement. 

ft is a question of love having gone so 
far, the time has come now for a mar
r iage, and I believe t hat the statesmen 
of the West Indies «r,d British Guiana 
who have .laid the foundation for the fu
true in t he work of these Commissit:-ns, 
have done so with credit to themselves 
and to their territories; and any action 
of ours to slow up or r ever se ,this natural 
process will bring m, under condemna
ti:m by generations to come. 

w·e liave common problems, ccm
mon human origins, common aspira
tions, and common need for p ,·o
t ection not onl:•, against battlements 
and instruments of warfare, but against 
t ho more dangerous ,veapon of destruc
tive ideas. We have a common language 
and characteristics, common religion and 
social outlooic and, regretfully, a common 
level of poverty- and these make a total 
union necessary. 

I want to r ecite, as far as I see and 
have been able t o glean from the speeches 
of other supporters, what are the gains 
of Federation. ';What are we to get from 
F ederation. ?" As I m id, we all have heard 
what the gains ar0, but, lest we forget, 
I have elected tp tabulate t hem so that 
those who read hereafter may easily 
read, mark and inwardly digest. 

The first and, shall I say, the most 
important gain, as I see it, is Caribbean 
nationhood. And where do ,ve go from 
here? Our population being c,onstitutrd 
as they are, the only thing which will 
btemefit all t hese ten-itories is n~tionhood. 

Second - joint action in ext ernal 
and economic matters. 

Thira - a s ingle agency which can 
speak and act with authority and full 
knowledge, at s.hort notice, for the region 
in a wide f ield of activities, of which 
trade negotiations r.r e only the most 
prominent example, aml this is referred 
to in t he Standing Closer · Association 
Committee Report at p~ge 15, paragraph 
rn. 
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Fourth- a quicker and surer way 
of each unit achieving polit ical independ
ence. This can only be secured, I admit, 
after economic stability and administra
tive experience have been obtained. 

Fifth-economical large-scale plan
ning, and the obt11ining on easier terms 
of the finanrial aid neeessary, through a 
regional outlook and the acceptance of 
the concept of regional solidarity. 

Sixth - British Guiana's industri,al 
and trade position would be secured and 
enhanced through federation by the ap
plication of capital, by immigration a.nJ 
by the right use of the resources which 
should attract ancl stimulate enterprise. 

Seventh - Federation is the only 
means of carrying forward the inter-ter
ritorial outlook which higher education 
in the West Indies for West Indians is 
rapidly cultivating, and to which even the 
much-needed r eforms in elementary, 
secondary, academic ~md social education 
could give meaning. 

Eighth - th~ fulfilment of all agen
cies and services now organically unre
lGtP.d in any master plan for the devel
opment of each and &ll the units of the 
CP.l'ibbean. 

Ninth -- freedom of movement as 
will be provided by the Federal and 
unit government,: wiU break down the 
insularity, pettiness and lack of real co
operation and genuine appreciat.ion of 
the worth and capabilities of the aver
age Wiest Indian and Guianese, which is 
one of the sorest handicaps to the devel
opment of the area. Many Guianese 
wandering in a foreign land will return 
with rejoicing, fo1·---

"Breathes there a man, ,with soul so d~ad 
dead, 

Who never to himself hath said, 
This is my own, my native land!" 

And now I come to the tenth and 
last point, and th!l.t is a. speeding up of 
Britisk Guiana's all-round development. 

The aggregate value of rthe points in its 
favour will be more beneficial than we 
can now predict. 

If anyone were to ask me which wa!! 
the greatest developmental idea of ou1· 
present time I would not say it was 
capital, much as I know we need it. 
I would not say immigration, much as 
I know we need our land spaces to be 
occupied, but I would say that because 
of those very benefits wliich have been 
enumerated in the course of the debate, 
and because we are living in a wo!'ld 
in which we arc so d osely drawn to
gether that the affairs of one people 
are the affairs of others in this small 
world, the biggest development idea for 
British Guiana is Federation. Federa-
tion, well thought out and constructed 
on true foundations, is going to givc
full and equal opportunity not only to 
the potential material resources of this 
country, but its potential human re~ 
sources as well. 

I regard this opportunity to discuss 
this motion as a great one, for I believe 
that after such an exhaustiiVe treatment 
of the subject those who had doubts 
·will again have secr.nd thoughts. I be
lieve that when the history of this 
country is written -in the next quarter 
of a cent ury, what we do h<'re will 
occupy a most important place in its 
pages. No one with foresight, no one 
with love for the people of this cotmb-y 
would dare to suggest t hat legisl]ators of 
today are wrong- h seeking to obtain an 
opinion that British Guiana should join 
the F ederation; t hat the question of 
its participation should be re-examined; 
that the Governor should be invi;ted to 
take all necessary steps to keep the 
country in touch with what is proceed
ing, and that public opini.on on ,this im
portant subject should be ascertaineci. 
No one can say that WP. have wasted 
time. It may be, Sir, as has happened 
in previous years, that we have missed 
our opportunity. It may be that some 
who in all earnestness now fail to see 
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[Rev. Mr. Bobb] 
the urgency with which this motion 
should be dealt with, may become con
verts to a new and more progressive 
op1mon. But, in the meantime, let . me 
crystalize in one sentence what, in the 
opinion of others, including myself, this 
Caribbean Fcderat.ion, involving British 
Guiana and the British West Indies. 
means. I put it in this way : It is 
a beacon to a perplexing Caribboo.n 
situation ; i,t is God's gift to this gen
eration :md the next. Shall we take ·it? 

Mr. Speaker: Hon. Members, I 
should like to express to you my deep 
appreciation of your generous tributes 
to me for the manner in which I have 
presided over this debate. It is now 
very many years since I was privileged 
to attend and gain my first experience 
of the House of Commons. It is very 
nearly 60 ;years ago since I sat for the 
first time in the public gallery of the 
House of Commons in 1895. It was an 
experience not only for me but for 2.11 
those who were present that day. 'fhe 
Conservatives ·were in power and there 
was a large Liberal representation. 
There were also representatives of the 
Irish Natio11al Party and several In
dependents. If 1 have shown any quali
fications to occupy the position of the 
Speaker of this Council I would at
tribute them to tlle lessons I learnt 
while I had the privilege of making my
self familiar with the atmosphere of the 
House of Commons. I have gone there 
cm many occasionc; since, during my 
visits to England, so that whatever 
measure of success I have achieved in 
presiding here is not purely accidental. 

This Cnuncil has been engaged in 
considering a most momentous question. 
Any change in a co1;11try's Constitution 
is important, but a el1ange which super
imposes a Federal Constitution on tbe 
existing Constitution of the Co'Jony is 
of vital importance, affecting the future 
policy of the Administration, and to 
some ext.e11t the existing control of our 
c,wn affair s. The position of the Speaker 

- • L - __. -

in a Legislature is sometimes like the 
lot of a policeman-not always a happy 
one. It may not be gener ally known 
that no motion can be introduced in 
this Council tmless it has my approval, 
and from my decision there is no appeal. 
I am gratified to know that, having ex
amined this motion, I came to the con
clusion that it is in order constitu
tionally, and that it imposed on me a 
dety which I hope I shall never regret 
baving discharged. 

I have r isen principally to make a 
few observations. The greatest care 
has been taken to see that the con• 
tributio11s of Members to this important 
debate are being accurately and faith
fully reproduced. I shall take care to 
see that that is done, and I invi,te the 
assistance and co-operation of Member s 
in the revision of the Hansard re
ports of their speeches, wh.ich will be 
submitted to each and every one of you. 

My reason for doing so is that I 
was present in the House of Commons 
along with Mr. A. R. F. Webber, who 
is now dead, and Mr. H. C. Humphrys. 
then elected Members of our Legisla
ture, when the Constitutional Instr11-
ments came up for adoption, i,ntroduced 
by the then Secretary of State for the 
Colonies. That decision Jiad been pre
ceded by the appointment of a local 
Commission. Hon. Members will excus·e 
me i.f I mention that the personnel of 
that Commission comprised Mr. (now 
Sir Crawford) Douglas-Jones, who was 
then Colonial Sec1·~tary of this Colony; 
Mr. Hector Josephs, who was then HM. 
Attorney General of this Colony; Major 
Bain Gray, who was then Director of 
Education-three ex-officio Members of 
the Legislature--Mr. W. M. Shields, 
who was one of the Attorneys in this 
Colony of Messrs. Davson & Co., and a 
Member of the Executive Council as a 
nominated Member; and the other 
members of the Commission were my
self and the late Mr. R. E. Brassington, 
both elected Members of the Legisla•• 
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ture. I listened with rapt attention 
while H.M. Secretary of Stat·e for the 
Colonies was introducing that mot10n 
for the adoption of the Report. He stated 
that the Report was the unanimous 
decision of the elected Members of the 
British Guiana Legislature. But there 
were only two ,mch persons on that Com
mission quali,fied to be referred to in 
tha,t way--Mr. Brassington and myself 
-and I had submitted a short Minority 
Report. 

'l'he circumstances which led up to 
the change of the Constitution and the 
Order in Councii of 1928, are well 
known. That decision was adopted very 
largely by reason of its being, as was 
stated by the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies, a decision tmanimously agreed 
to by wholly-eleeted Members of the 
Legislature. In the Report of this de
bate, with the exception of the three 
ex-officio Members of this Council, 
whose official designations will appear 
in the Hansa1·d - the hon. the Chief 
Secretary, the hon. the Attorney Gen
eral and the hon. the Financial Secre
tary-and, perhap:;, the R.ev. Mr. Bobb's 
may be included, and, possibly, to some 
extent Lt.-Col. Haywood's, it will not 
necessarily be appreciated, on reading 
the Hansard reports, ho-w valuable the 
contributions made by Members were, 
unless some -idea of their identity and 
status is also included. It is important, 
I think, that ihooe respom,ible for the 
examination of the reports should have 
an opportunity of knowing that the op
inion expressed by a speaker has been 
made by one wlwse personal status in 
this Colony cannot be questioned. 

I consider, therefore, that the 
personal status of each and every Mem
ber of this Council should be mentioned 
-just as in the Hans,ird Reports of the 
House of Commons the constituencies 
the Members represent are named in the 
Reports. Sir Frank McDavid, fo1• 
example, is an ex-Financial Secretary 

....._ 

and Treasurer of this Colony with a long 
'

1 
and distinguished publk service to his 
credit. Can anyone deny that he is en
titled, as a native of this Colony, to say: 
" During my official service I have come 
into contact with all classes of the com
munity"? In a similar position is Mr. 
Cummings, a p11a...>tising ibarristcr-at
la w. The Deputy Speaker is a member 
01 the commercial community, an ex
Member of H.M. Bxecutive Council and 
an ex-President of the Chamber of 
Commerce. Mr. Ramphal is Commi~
sioner of Labour. Mr. Phang is a 
merchant and is entitled to say what 
pubiic opinion is in the North-West 
District, where he has resided for many 
years. Mr. Macnie is an Executive of 
the Sugar Producers' Association and 
an ex-Colonial Seeretary of the Leeward 
Islands. Mr. Cor.reia has long been a 
suc:cessful busines,;r,w.11 in the interior 
of this Colony. :vrrs. Dey is an ex
Schoolmistress and a Social Worker. 
Are they not representatives who can 
express public opinion as a result of 
their voting? 

Then we have the hon. and gallant 
Member, Col. Haywood, whom we arc 
proud to have with us. He is the only 
Englishman in thi::i Council, with the 
exception of the hon the Chief Secre
tary. I a.m sure we all listened with 
interest. to his very illuminating and 
valuable contribution to the debate. Is 
he not entitled to have his opinion 
respected, after his long residence in the 
Colony and his arduous military ser
vice not only here but a,broad? M1·. 
Sugrim Singh is a barrister-at-1::l:.v. 
Mr. J a,i'lal is an expert on rice, a 
much t ravelled man and a man of 
imagination and brains; Dr. Fraser, 
formerly a Government Veterinary 
Surgeon, who has given a clear, c~l
culating analysis of what is r equi;red in 
this country, especially in the rearing 
and improvement of cattle, can express 
nn opinion for and on behalf of the 
people he has met in the practice of his 
profession, and those among whom he 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
now resides in the Corentyne District 
of the Colony; Miss Collins is a Social 
Worker; Rev. Mr. Bobb is a popular 
clergyman; Mr. C,uter is an ex-Leader of 
a Trade Union ; Mr. Luckhoo is one of 
Her Tl'Iajesty's Counsel and at present 
the Mayor of Ge.::rgetown; Mr. Lee is a 
barrister-at-law, and an old legisbtor, 
who t·omrs daily into contact with ~he: 
people. Both he and Mr. Phang a re, ns 
their names indicate. members of the 
Chinrse section of the community. Mr. 
Tello is a Track Unionist, and Mr. GajraJ 
is a D.irector of a mercantile company in 
Georgetown. Capt. Smellie ls a respected 
merchant, as was "h]p father before him 
for many years; Mr. Farnum, a man 
,,·ho has had a varied career in the 
North-West District, is a Company 
Secretary and Chairman of a Union of 
Local Aut horities, and Mr. Kendall is an 
old legi,slator representing- the town of 
New Amsterdam, ihe ancient capitai. 
Mr. Lord, who is :m ex-Commissioner 
of Lands and Mines and a member 
of a very large familJ·, has travcllrd all 
over the Colony. 

I wish to em):'lhasi¼e that unless those 
particulars appe:u in Hansa1·d the 
same mistake mr,y be made in the 
appraisal of the rn:ue of iVIembcrs' 
contributions. It is with that idea that 
I wish to impress upon all of you the 
value and importance of an expression 
of' opinion from 11embers of the Council. 
You represent a large body of public 
opinion. You arc entitled to the same 
respect being paid to your opinions-as 
I see i.t-as that shown to an editor of 
a newspaper, and in saying so I 
sincerely mean what I say. 

As to the number of re-solutions in 
the Rance Report which were constantly 
being referred tu, I would l ike to reminc'l 
hon. Members of Monsieur Clem
enceau's cynical comment at the first 
meeting of the League of Nations wh~n 

President Wilson submitted his cele
brated Fourteen Points for discussion 
by t he Assembly. Speaking in French, 
he said, "Why fourteen resolutions? The 
good Lord only submitted 10 for our 
guidance in t he future." 

I am g J1ng to put the amendment 
to the vote, and then, according to cw· 
stitutional practice. submit the originai 
motion. Before I do so, however, I would 
remind Members of a well-known Philo
sophical observation made years ago b5 
a well-known writer who offered the fol• 
lowing advice: 

''lJ: find tha.1\ {th,:?, lgrea! ilhing1 iin this wo·rl:i 
is not so much where we stand but in ·.vhat 
direction we are going. To reach the de~ 
sired port we must sail sometimes wilh 
the wind, and sometimes against it; but 
we must sail and not drift, nor lie at an
chor". 

If Feder,atio!1 is going t o be adopt
ed, I know and foel it instinctively that 
the contribution by the people of 
this Colony c-an be immense. The 
possibil,ities offered by its vast area, 
lts agricultural potential and its strate
gic position on the mainland of South 
America, are fadors that cannot be ig• 
11ored, and I express a personal note in 
suggesting that we :;hould be allowed, 
when ready to do so, to enier thruugh 
the 'front door' and be welcomed iPto 
the F ederal building with the highest 
possible status being accorded to this 
Colony for the reasons I have already 
given. 

I shall now put the amendment. The 
question is. that the words, ''that British 
Guiana should join the Federation and'~ 
appearing in the tenth and eleventh lines 
of the first paragraph, and the whole of 
the second paragraph, be deleted. 

'l'he Chief Secretary: Sir, may I ai,k 
your ruling as to the form in which the 
questi,on should be answered'? Th~re 
seems to be no agreement as to whether 
it should be ''For" or "Against" 01 

" Aye" or "No.'' On the last oc~IIBfot> 
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Mr. Smel1ie there was some diversity in the replies 
whi,ch led to some confusion. I do not 
l'arc which form is used, so long as Mem
bers use the same form. 

Mr. Speaker: The amendment is 
being put to the vote first, after which 
lhe motion wil! be put. Those in favour 
of the amendment will say "Aye", which 
is the par!iameEhry form ,VP. have 
always used. It means "Yes''. I ca11·· 
not und.~rstand wh:v there should be 
any difficulty abo1;t Membe1,s saying 
"Aye" if they are in favour of the 
amendment, and '· l'\ o" if they are 
iwainst it. I notice that although I have 
sa id that before, there arc some Mem!.Jers 
who say "Yes". It would be far better 
if Members said "Ay.e" and so become 
accustomed to that form. (The Clerk 
consults the Speaker.) The Clerk has 
p:iinted out to me that on the Division 
List there are the words "For" and 
"Agai-nst." Of course the acoust,ics of 
this Chamber are bad, and I think it 
would be better if those who are in fa
vour of the amendment would say "Aye" 
and those against !'iay "No". I will now • 
put the question that the amendment be 
<1dopted. T,hose in favour will say 
"Aye", and those of the contrary opinion 
will say "No''. 

I think the ·'Noes'' have it. 

Mr. Lnckhoo: Division, please. 

'l'he Council di-vided and voted: 

For 
Mc. Sug-rim Singh 
Mr. Macnie 
:i\Ir. Luckhoo 
M:r. Phang 
Mr. Lee 
Mr. Raatgever-6. 

• 

--::i'-.'. 

Against 
Mr. Jailal 
Lt. C0l. Haywood 
Dr. Fraser 
Mrs. Dey 
Miss Collins 
Mr. Rahaman 
Rev. Mr. Bobb 
Mr. Correi,a 
l\T.r. Carter 
Mr. Ramphal 
!\fr. Lord 
J\Ir. Tello 
Mr. Gajraj 

Mr. Farnum 
Mr. Kendall 
Mr. Cummings 
Sir Frank McDa.vid 
'I'he Financial 

Secretary 
The Attorney 

General 
'i'he Chief 

·secretary.-21 

Mr. Speaker: The resuit of the divi
sion is: there voted for the amendment 
G, and against 21. The amendment is net 
carried. 

I will now put the motion. The ques
tion is that the motion be adopted. Those 
in favour will say "Aye", and those of 
the contrary opinion will say "No". 

I think the "Ayes" have it. 

Mr. Lee: Division, please. 

The Council divided and voted : 
For Against 

Mr. J ailal 
Lt.-Col. Haywood 
Dr. Fraser 

Mr. Sugrim Sing,h 
lvlr. Macnie 
Mr. Luckhoo 

Mrs. Dey Mr. Phang 
Miss Co!lins Mr. Lee 
M.r. Rahaman 
Rev. Mr. Bobb 
Mr. Correia 

Mr. Raatgever. - 6. 

Mr. Carter 
l\fr. Rnmphal 
Mr. Lord 
llfr. Tello 
Mr. Gajraj 
lVIr. Smellie 
Mr. Farnum 
]\,fr. Kendall 
Mr. Cummings 
Sir Frank McDavid 
The Financial 

Secretary 
The Attorney General. 
The Chief Secretary-21. 

.,. 

Mr. Speaker: The result of the di
vision on the motion is that 21 Members 
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[Mr. Speaker] 
voted in its· favour and 6 against. I de
clare the motion to be carried. 

Mr. Lee: May I ask, Sir, that aver
batim report of this debate be sent to 
the ~ecretary of State for the Colonies. 

Mr. Speaker: Where else do you th:nk 
it yvm be sent 't T>o you think it wili 
\e~ain here? 

!. 

' " 

Mr. Lee: It is not usually sent,· but 
on this occasion I am asking that it be 
sent. 

Mr. Raatgever: I would like to sup
port that request. I think it is very ne
cessary. 

Mr. Speaker: I v;ill now adjourn this 
Counci,l sine die. 

Council adjourned at 7.25 p.m. 
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